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Wanted to Purchase ! LC.A.S.ctton INEXPENSIVE
(On account of whom It may concern)

AUCTION.
On Wednesday next,

the lMi hist, at 11 o’clock, 
at the premises of

Messrs. Crosbie & Co.
1 Mainmast, Oregon pine, 87 feet 
1 Foremast, Oregon Pine, 76 feet.
1 Main Boom, Oregon pine, 57 feet 
1 Fore Boom, 68 feet 
1 Bowsprit, 47 feet 
1 Main Gaff, 83 feet.
1 Fore Gaff, 30 feet - 
1 Topmast 34 feet 
1 Mainsail, nine months old; dimen

sions, 41 ft. on mast 61 ft. on boom. 
1 Jib; dimensions, 36 ft. on gaff.
1 Jumbo; dimensions, 31 x 27 ft 
T bundle of Canvas; dimensions 41 

x 32 ft,
46- fathoms Cross Bar Chain, about 

1% Inch.
16 fathoms Bound Chain, about,1% in.

*5* certainly so. Tour "WatermaW 
, eaT Pen gives you perfect service 
tor about one cent per day during the 
first year, and for future years for 
only the cost of the Ink: PERCIE1 
JOHNSON, LTD. octl5.ll

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. 

The Annual Sale of the Ladies’with sound bottom, of 50 to 60 
tons, suitohte for lighterage pur-

ARTHUR BBSARY, DI-PEP-CO TABLETS
I don’t doubt but 
$50 suits would 
all you pay for thi 
merchants are gii
values now since ____ _
the big run in January.

But—take it from me—you 
won't want to pay $60 once 
you see what I can show in 
a peach of an American fit- 
on-the-spot suit, you’ll

that tiie Cures Indigestion, Quickly conquers 
Gases, Heartburn, Sourness, Flatu
lence, Stomach Acidity; 7 days’ treat
ment. Send 36c. In stamps or sllvet* 
to "HERBELIST”, P. O. Box 622, St 
John’s, to cover postage. octll,3i,eocË

LOST —• One Small Brown)
Dog (Female), answering to the name, 
of “Port”. Strayed from 51 Fresh
water Road. Any one giving informa
tion leading to the recovery of same

Your valuable ire not ; 
Your residence may be 

, Your turn may be next 
Protect yottr valuable 

against damage by burg 
through sneak thieving—it

le from burglary. Columbus
Ladies* Association,

ted every night. 00113,31

NOTICE.rotect your residence 
protect against loss 

policy.
AUCTION.

At Noon Thursday,
The Regular Monthly Mee1 A Special Meeting of the 

Alexandra Workers will be 
held in the British Hall on 
Monday, Oct. 17th, at 3 p.m. 
Every member is requestec 
to attend. ocU3*3t

of the above Association will 
take place at 8 o’clock on Mon
day, 17th inst., in Columbus 
Hall. All members are request
ed to attend. By order,

AGNES TOBIN, 
octl6,ii Sec. CXA.

e Dominion oi Canada 
Guarantee & Accident 
hsuranee Company

October 90th,
Lthe premises, the S Story House, 
15 fookstown Road, belonging to the 
EUe of the late George Bugden. 
R^ge 98 years from 1893. Ground 
»nt only $12 per year. Semi-dffiach- 
el and a very desirable residence, 
rather particulars can be had from 
W. J. BUGDEN, Administrator, or

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

Pay Me STRAYED —From Buck-,
master’s Meadow, about 3 weeks ago, 
a Bed Pony; white spot on nose, heavy- 
lower lip, also old scar on Jaw. Find
er will be rewarded on returning" 
same to MICHAEL MACKEY, 2* 
Spencer Street. octl4,21

NOTICE NOTICE TO MOTORISTS
—We, the undersigned, wish to an
nounce to our city and outport friends, 
having severed our connection with 
the Sudbury Garage, we are now 
ready to do all kinds of Motor Repair
ing. Our temporary garage will be 
at the corner of Monkstown Road and 
Fleming Street. SMITH & SNOW. 

oct!6,31

$32.5030 fathoms Round Chain, about 1À4 in. 
7 fathoms Round Chain, about 1% in. 

10 Large Assorted Blocks.
7 Medium Sise Blocks.

20 Small Blocks.
About 90 fathoms Rope, in good 

condition.
1 piece of Hawser, about 10 fathoms. 

80 fathoms 4 inch Hand Line.
About 45 fathoms Halyards.

1 piece Wire Toplift.
2 Tackles.
6 pieces Assorted Roy
1 Wheel.
2 Anchors.
1 Winch.
1 Red Side Light. 1 
1 Compass.
1 Engine for deck, use, and other ar

ticles.
All can be Inspected at the prem

ises of Messrs. Crosbie & Co.
Salted from the wreck of the echr.

“IToIWe" -nit .z.1^

Canada’s Oldest and Strongest Casualty Company.
Head Office.............................. ..... ., . .Toronto, Ontario,

ROBERT DA WE, Adrain Building, Agent. 
6cti6j»jiovi2 Phone 882.

and be glad. They’ll fit, 
you’ll know that at. once. 
Not a wrinkle anywhere, 
not a bulge, not a pucker, 
and without the usual toil
er’s padding that makes 
you look like a bulging ba- 
loon. Just let me show 
them to you, that’s all I 
want. There’s only four
teen — that means, come 
quick!

edis.Si.s.m.w

Will the person who picked!
np a Ten Dollar Bill on Queen’s Road; 

1 afternoon please return;
AUCTION.

yiatsrday . ( ■ | ^
same to 65 Prescott Street, as he is» 
known?octl64i300 Barrels CEMENT FOR SALE—That Freehold

Property corner Henry Street and Bell 
Street, comprising Dwelling Houses, 
Shop and Premises; immediate pos
session; apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street, 

sepl.tf

B. R. TAYLOR, 
Actg. Sec’y. NOTICE — The Gentleman!

that, on the 12th inst, took by mlsri 
take the Umbrella from an^architect’aj 
office Is requested to return the same, 
and oblige the owner.

At Noon, octlS.li

C. C. C. NOTICE.Falling PricesOtober Mat,
it the Royal Stores Premises, west of 
their Furniture Department, (opposite

octl4,2i
ov. 17 WANTED TO PURCHASE^All members of the Executive Com

mittee are requested to meet In the 
Armoury on Monday evening, October

«jegbie Hotel),’ 300 barrel 
Cement, best quality. W 
i, lots to suit purchasers.

FOR SALE—The Fast Pony
“Jin”; kind and gentle in any har
ness; apply to 26 Balsam Street. 

octli,31,tu,th,s

or pas-
nth, at &30 o’clock.

As business of importance is to be 
transacted, a full attendance is ur
gently requested. v

J. JE. 8PEARNJS,
octl5,2i • Secretary.

We shall be making aDowdén &trrying
W A N T E D—Surcharged^
Stamps,' 1920, single or 
mint ôr used; state i

FOR SALE—Or may rent,
Dwelling So. 61 Duckworth Street,substantial reducoct!341

• in ' sheets, ; I
quantity amlj 

quote lowest price. PHILATELIST^ 
o|o Evening Telegram. , octlO.61

WANTED to purchases
—Flat Top Office Desk in good con-L, 
dltion; apply by letter to BOX 131^ 
Evening Telegram._________octl5,li
WANTED TO RENT~^i
House containing 7 or 8 rooms, with ; 
all modern conveniences; Central ori 
East End preferred; will pay reason-, 
able rate; ajtply, stating terms, tart 
D. M. C„ c|o this office. octl5,3i

AUCTK)] next West Devon Row ; freehold. Good.
tediateview and good 1,

iBride’s Hill. sep!7Atn,-tt-fATER FOR SALE — At Topsail,
Comfortable Country House, fully 
furnished; having electric, light plant

Commencing from to-day, 13|10[21, 
no person or persons have authority 
to purchase any goods on behalf of 
King George the Fifth Seamen’s In
stitute (Men’s Dept) without a writ
ten order bearing my signature.

Tradesmen supplying goods on 
credit, without the above order, do so 
at their own risk.

(Sffd.) A. E. HOLMES, 
Supt King George the Fifth 

octl3,31 Seaman’s Ins. (Men’s Dept.)

Price Listd will be sent 
customers in due course.

on which
Stood.

accommodation for chauffeur, with 
about four acres of land. Also four 
acres of cleared land on Spruce Hill, 
having magnificent view and suitable 
as building lots, together with four 
acres uncleared land. For further 
particulars apply J. A. W. W. Mc- 
NEILY, Smallwood Building. 

ang31,tn,th,s,tf
FOR* SALE — 1 Ford Ton
Truck, new this season and In perfect 
condition; will be sold at a bargain 
for quick sale; also 1 Ford Tonring 
Car In perfect condition; apply to this 
office.

to sell b:We have been instruct 
Public Auction at nooa, '
25th. the unexpired term
of that parcel of land #
Horth Side of Water Street, St. John’s, 
where the Empire Barracks stood. 
Bounded on the Sottth by Water St.,

GOWER STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH JUBILEE CELE- 

H'V BRATION. '
(tinder the dlstinguiihed patronage of 
His Excellency Sir Charles Alexander 

Harris, K.C.M.G.,. C.B., C.V.O.)

“From Handers Field to 
the Skyline of the 

World,”
By REV. CARL GARLAND, 

of Bangor, Maine,. U,S.A. 
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL

Monday, Oct. 17th inst.,
at 8 p.m.

Chairman: Dr. J. Alexander Robin
son.

Admission: Reserved Seats, 60c.; 
General admission, 36c.

, Plan of Hall at Dicks * Co.
DOOR OPEN AT 7*0 PJL 
octI34Lth,s 

& CO., Ltd WANTED TO RENT—3 or
4 Rooms, or Small Hanse, np to Nov. 
15th; Central or West End preferred; 
apply, stating terms, to “B”, c|o thia-i 
office.  octll,3i,eod

by which it measures 264 feet 6 inches 
more or less: on the Hast by a public 
hue, by which it measures 157 feet 
J inches more or less; on the Nofjh

utters: on the West by the Hill df 
Chips, l y which it measures ’about 

1156 feet. Lease 99 years, from May 
1< 1904. Ground rent 689»' per year, 
lasers must within two years from 
the commencement of the term ex- 
lend in the bona fide erection of 
buildings upon the said lands the sum

PULLAR’S DYE WORKS
The Debt service that ie within 
my power to render, for I , re
alise that your sight—good 
sight—is the greatest asset you 
have.

Packages now received for 
shipment per S. S. Sachem 
sailing October 19th for Liv
erpool.
STANLEY K. LUMMSDEN 

. _ Agent,
Room 4, Muir Building.

OCtl4,2i

A Middle Aged Woman de-*i
sires work as Housekeeper; apply to.1 
MRS. (CAPT.) ARTHUR CARTER, 
6a Hayward Avenue. octl4,3iPlease Note octS.tf

FOR SALE —At a Great
Bargain, one Mare, about 1,00» lbs.; 
sound, and kind in any harness; no 
reasonable offer refused; apply to 107

„ — •-'gu I I octl3,31 - i
Help WantedMoreover I will faithfully live 

up tp the great trust you place 
in me whenever you call. 
Consultations and examinations 
'—Free of Charge.

Reduction in Priceof at least three thousand dollars. 
Further particulars may be had

from

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

Quid! Vidl Road.
WANTED—A General Ser-i
rant; apply to MRS. D. GALWAY, 149M 
Patrick Street. octl5,3i »

FOR SALE-A Large House
of 18 rooms, suitable for boarding 
house; two minutes’ walk from Court 
Houses ; apply by letter to BOX 388. 

octl2,tf
TWEED MILL ENDS.
1400 yards 58 inch 
Worsted Tweed, at 

$125 yard.
P.j. FORTUNE,

stis.tf t Water Street West.

N*tl4,15.17,20.22,24 WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to MRS. C, 
H. BULLEY, 311 South Side Road. 

octl5,31^,t,tu,th

We beg to announce to our customers and 
the trade generally that, while maintaining the 
usual high standard and quality of our products, 
a reduction in the price of all our BREAD and 
CRACKERS will take effect from Monday, the 
17th instant

4UCTI0N. 1

Live Stock 
Market,

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one House in Hutchings’ Street; im
mediate occupation; apply to J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30)4 
Prescottt Street. octS.tfKARL S. TRAPMELL

BUILDING LOTS 
For Sale or to Lease.

Eyesight Specialist,
FOR SALE—35 Shares Brit-
ish Clothing Factory; apply to WEST
ERN STOCK CO., Cabot Building. 

octll,tf

807 Water Street, St Jobe’s.
ites, etc.

Several Choice Building Lots 
on Mount Royal and Morris 
Avenues (west of Golf Avenue) 
for bungalows or houses. This 
is the nearest available land and 
on the finest site m the dty for 
residential purposes 
soon be all taken i 
your lot before it is î 

Apply 
ROLAND C. Ml 

Morris
octl.eod,lmo Qi

BROWN TAXI—Phone 915
for your Motor q^viM-; special atten
tion given before and after parties 
and dances. M. FLYNN, 32 Power 
Street. octlO.Bi

BARGAINS! WANTED — Men to train
for Firemen or Brakemèn, $150-6250-, 
monthly. Write 
Evening Telegram.

octl4,2i Two Phonographs and small 
quantity of Records. Here’s 
your opportunity. I am also re
suming the tuning and repairing 
of Pianos and Player-Pianos.

M. H. FINDLATER,
Phone 1884. Ordnance Street

octll,6i,eod

octl5,3i,s
BRICK —Selling Cheap.
A quantity of Brick from ruins of 
Trade Bakery, Rennie’s River; apply 
to GEORGE PECKHAM, Trade Bak
ery Ruins. i~~ ' o«tll,6i

WANTED—A Young Ladr
for Crosbie Hotel Office; * 
of book-keeping- necessary

Secure
apply inHEAL S WHARF. V* uvvft-aovym6 m-vooooi j , appi/ iU ;

person to MRS. S. K. BELL. octl4,tf;

WANTED — Immediately,
a 6*01 Girl lor small family; must be 
able to do. plain cooking; apply 67 
Harvey Rbttd. ocU4,2i

Seventy-Seven Cents 
Per Qiirl Can.

TO RENT—Rooms in a se
lect .residential part of the dty; new 
house with all modern conveniences; 
furnace heated. For particulars write 
’’ROOMS’’, P. O. Box 1572. 

octll,31,eod

We will sell Dance to the Mognavox.
That is one of'the many uses 

it can be put to. Best substitute 
for band or orchestra and the 
most wonderful megaphone on 
the’ market. For sale or hire by 

M. H. FINDLATER,
Phene 1864. Ordnance Street

octll,61,eod .

MONDAY, 17th INST, WANTED — A Good Reli
able Boy ne Messenger, and must be- 
willing to make himself generally use- , 
ful; apply at Office U. S. PU Hfi 
PORTRAIT CO.

For sate, tnat splendidly situate 
freehold property known as No. 3 £ 
a magnificent view of the harbour 
try. The dwelling contains: First

suostantially built
Place, commanding

TO LET — Three Rooms;
apply by Tetter to “TENANT”, cjo this 
office.______ ________ _____octl2,tf
TO LET—Dwelling House,
situated on George Street; fitted with

apply

at 11 o’clock,
$1.5» per toH Gallon. octlS.tfKitchen.

Bathroom.clothes WANTED — An Experien-,
eed Druggist; apply at PARSONS” 
Drug Store, LeMarchant Road. 

octlO.tf
all modern conveniences; l 
POPE’S FURNITURE FACTORY.

side road to rear. Price
TO LET—A Stable ; just the WANTED—By Oct. 31st, an'

Experienced Cook-General; washing < 
out; housemaid'kept; must have good; 
references and be able to read; good 
wages; apply to 38 Queen’s Road.

—— thing tor Garage; apply to MRS. T. J.
IRBURN, No. 4 Barnes’ Road,

Secure a 3 or 4 Rooms
-■ y'V * to 76a Pleasant Street.

to travel and aj
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ana reallythe eri

short laugh which had accompanied
some of his speeches.

Once during the morning she went
ie writing1-table, and, unlocking a

took out the scarf she had
ridden back for. It was only an or
dinary necktie, hut it seemed to pos
sess a strange value in her eyes, tor, 
though she determinetr-to throw It 
away, and even opened tîïfe window, 
she ended by replacing the scarf in the 
drawer, and locking it "away again 
carefully, as if it were a' treasure or a 
relic.

It was certainly the first thing be
longing to a man she had treasured in 
this way. Men had given her costly 
bouquets, in the fond hope that she 
might preserve them, and she had 
thrown them aside, and left them to 
be swept away by Felice. But this 
plain' and very ordinary blue silk scarf 
she locked away in her drawer.

She had spoken to no one of her ad
venture, not even to her father, 
though she had twice begun to tell -him 
and been interrupted by him, and the 
fact that she had not done, so made the 
thing more important and secret , than 
it would otherwise have been.

All the morning she tried bard to 
efface the. affair from her mind; she 
sang and played, but his voice, his 
face, floated between her and the 
music, and insinuated themselves in 
the harmony.,

"Bo thoroughly did the memory of the 
young man she had saved absorb hçr 
that she almost forgot the strange 
.visitor, Signor Ricardo. She did write 
to "her friends, the Deverells, but It 
was with an effort, and, even" as she 
wrote, the handsome eyes of the 
stranger- got between her and the note 
paper and confused her.
. Felice, as was her custom, hovered 
about the rooms, and her sharp eyes 
noticed her' young mistress' abstract 
tion.

"Is the signorina not well?” she said 
once, as Iris lay back in a specially 
luxurious chair, anti with hands clasps 
ed before her; and Iris had started 
and colored faintly as she replied:

"Well? Of course I am well. Why 
did you ask, FeliceT"

“I thought you looked .pale and dis- 
traiV^Hes Iria,” said Felice.

Iris got up' and drew her dark brows 
together, still more annoyed wi*h her
self.

“I think I am bored this afternoon, 
Felicé," she said.

“Yes, miss,’’ was the answer. “You 
seem as Ifjmu could not settle to any-

la In Its unique flavour of rich delicacy. And It 
never varies. All grocers sell •‘Salada’1 in 
sealed metal packets only.

3‘AIBD & CO. WHO£s£!£GsE"T3

Unio

Hot” OH the Wires mes this
HUGE trad

curing Septenlt 
b September a 
,ae of Canadian-1
isty two million <
: months ending 
risen with the qc 
the previous. ,y#i 
lT half a billion
HjjIT GÜARAÎf j

unèmp]

ot Marvelous
Flowers ot the 

VaDey,”
gravely and pityingly. “Look here, 
Barrington, I’m afraid that I have in 
my mind been rather too hard ou Mr.. 
Knighton. Hang it all ! I wish, I could 
forget the family feud; I wish I cduld 
forget l^o w heartily mÿ uncle, the leîfe 
earl, hated Mm—t-”

“If you could forget that and your 
own fancied dislike to Godfrey Knigh
ton, and marry Ms daughter, the 
Coverdale and Knighton’s names 
would be once again as they ueed to*

And this is but the start of a series of sales that will astonish 
the; good people of this locality. Sales in which mystery and sur
prise will join in introducing the most sensational value-givings 
and price offerings this store has ever presented. For we have 
instructed our resident buyers at the great market centres to 
watch for every break in prices and purchase at sight merchan
dise that we can resell at our Telegram Sales. We will advertise 
the specials just as fast as the telegrams come in announcing that 
they are on the way.

Ladies’ Woolen Gloves
In"Fawn arid White; all sizes.

Per Pair, 59c to 1.10
Ladies’ Wool Black Hose

iis offer-Unusually attractive^ 
ing of Ladies’ Wool H 
tiful Hose for this cold season

MABEL HOWARD 
OF THE LYRIC.

Britain’s 
#en responsible ; f
uetione In Londi
Lnchester. MorePer Pair, 79c 1 unemployed 

dou demonetn 
a mid-afternoo 
;erday, but Wl 
lional préparai 
police passed 
is broken at 
shed. Proposj 
at. Britain’s fl

Lord Covétflale shook his head and 
laughed.

“No, thanks, Barrington; rather 
than marry Miss Knighton, from. all 
I’ve heard of her, I’d marry anybody 
yon like. No, I’ll remain as I am, un
less I had some girl' I èan love"—he 
paused, and once more theyq arose be
fore him the vision of the tall girl with 
the dark "eyes looking down at Mm— 
“for herself, and herself alone, and 
who won’t mind my being that rkHcul-

without

Ladies’
tpass on to the Coverdales; that had 
fbeen a bargain fax consequence of

tome chopping and changing of land 
etween them, hadn’t it?”
“It had been,’’ said Mr. Barrington, 

•“but Mr. Godfrey Knighton denies it, 
land declines to admit any such claims.”

“I know; and I for one wouldn’t 
roress it! Let him take them all! 
(Knighton, Beverley and every other 
raere! I wouldn’t accept a rood from 
|the man who declared that the name 
iof Coverdale stunk in Ms nostrils, 
fetop!” and he stopped in Ms pacing up 
land down, and colored. ”.I’m going too 
jffast! I don’t like him, but I’ve noth
ing against him. I suppose it Is be- 
(Cause I was brought up to dislike him. 
(But, as I say, I have notMng against 
Glim. I saw Mm once; a stern, hard 
rman with a frown, and a harsh voice. 
(I’ve heard that his daughter takes after

Fall Hats z
! Wè have some very 
pretty Ready-to-wear 
Hats of Velvet, Plush ( 
and Silk ; all beautiful
ly trimmed with feath
ers, ribbons or flowers.

ous monstrosity, a 
money; wtyy, as I say, I’ll bury the 
Coverdale name in my coffin."

He laughed again at this dismal "con
clusion, and Mr. Barrington rose.

“You forget one tMng,’’ he said. 
"Mr. Knighton may remember the old 
compact between the two houses and 
name you in Ms will.”

Lord Coverdale shook his head.
“That’s not likely," he said, “pe will

Prices: 198, 3.98, 198, 5.98, 6.98
Men’s Woffcjranl!
Dark Cotton leveed. I 
Exceptional trahie.

Men’s Trousers of durable cotton, 
worsted finish, in Dark Gfey mix
tures with neat stripe patterns. 
These are Trousers that will ’stand 
long, hard wear. * »

Prettiest ot 
^ Kimonas

Graceful, Becoming 
Styles.

Leisure hours are hap
pier because of just such 
Kimonos as these. Grace
ful, attractive models of 
p r e t't y materials —A 
choice of any one could 
not help but be accept
able, both in style and 
pleasing At. 0>A

The Fashionable 
New Plush Sailor

Children’s 
W09I Mils

of course leave it all to Mb daughter, 
and who could blame him? Not i"

“In that case,” said Mr. Barrington, 
"there are not many young fellows 
who will have your scruples, my lord.”

“No, I dare say not,” said Lord 
Coverdale. “Men do all sorts of tMngs 
that I should call mean, but to my 
mind the meanest thing a man can 
do is to marry a woman for her 
money. Anything more? Look here,

Remarkable values are 
these Sailor Hats of rich 
silky Plush ; trimmed 
around crown with band 
of corded ribbon, and at 
left side with a bow. The 
Sailor Hat is the one 
style that Dame Fashion 
permits all women to 
wear* 0, . -j.1

Mr. Barrington looked up with sur
prise.

“Indeed!" he said. 'Who told you 
Slxat, my lord?"

Lord Coverdale "frowned with selfl- 
•pnoyanca.

"You’re quite right, Mr. Barring- 
fton," he said. “I ought not to have. 
Wpoken of a lady In that way, especial
ly of a lady whom I .don’t know. But, 
jfat any rate, I have not heard the most 
brilliant account of her, and my in
formant was one whom I could trust— 
■would trxxst with every inch ot con
fidence I’ve got!"

He spoke so emphatically that the 
lawyer looked up curiously.

“I can’t imagine where you got that 
idea of Miss Knighton,” he said 
thoughtfully. “She always struck me 
as being a most charming young lady.”

Lord Voverdale laughed.
“Never mind," he said; “don’t let us 

discuss it Poor girl! I pity her with 
such a father! I suppose she wiU be 
very rich?"

"Very rich, indeed," assented Mr. 
Barrington. ‘The Knighton and Bever
ley estates are large, and Godfrey 
Knighton has not lived up to half Ms 
til come. It would be impossible for 
him to have done so, seeing the quiet 
wnd retired life he has been leading for 
the last fifteen years. I am afraid he 
Is not a happy man.”

Lord Gbverdale 
Shoulders.

“Most unhappy, I should think, from 
ell I have heard. But the poor fellow 
lost Ms wife soon after his marriage, 
did he not?"

"Yes; and she died giving birth to 
Miss Knighton,” said the lawyer. "At 
least, i believe so. I do not know; 
Indeed, I don’t think any one knows 
anything about her or their married 
Hfe.’1

“Poor woman,” said Lord Coverdale,

Now, mothers, is a 

chance to buy your child 

a pair these beautiful 

Mitts, now on sale at _
Per Pairj I.9S

Stanfield’s AllWeol
Each, 2.98 lo 198' Mr. Barrington shuddered again.

“Thank you very much, my lord, but 
I must get back to town as soon as I 
can. There is a-train which I think I 
can just catch. And where shall I 
write to you?”

“Oh, write to the *Hotel du Promen
ade,’ St. Malo,” he said carelessly. “I 
shall put in there first After that I’ll 
drop you a line and say where I’m 
bound for. I’ll stroll down with you 
to the station, If you must go; hut I 
wish you’d stay and dine with me."

Mr. Barrington declined again, and 
put his papers into his bag, and the 
two men passed out and descended the 
stairs

Signor Ricardo waited until their 
footsteps had died away, then iie slip
ped from the sofa, stood for a moment 
gesticulating with his hands, as It he 
had heard something too wonderful to 
digest all at once then, In a frensy ot 
what looked like delight, dancèd a fan
dango found the room on Ms toes, and 
at last alighted on the sofa, and hug
ging himself with supreme satisfaction 
and approval, murmured:

"Baptiste, my dear, dear Baptiste, 
you are of enfant» the. most lpcky and 
fortunate that the sun ever shene on. 
Baptiste,- my child, here is'a fortune 
for yon! A fortune? Bah! it is-a gold 
mine! Godfrey Knighton, you will 
turn me out, will you!" and he wafted 
a delicate kiss toward the Revels. 
“Proud and beautiful as you are, my 
charming little queen, Baptiste

Fer Pair, 39c Price 3ing service in this heavy -elastic rib-, 
bed, winter weight,. 2-jpiieée Under
wear for men. These garments i,’ s 
the well-known Stanfield brand. They 
are knit of soft, warm, afl^wool yams 
in heavy elastic stitch ; the shirts are 
double-breasted and are finished with 
close-knit ankles, inside trouser finish 
with warm flannelette band about tie 
waist.
Per Garment, 1.38 to 2.25

He need not

Men’s Work Shirts
Very well made Shirts for the heav

iest Strains that may be put upon 
them. They are excellent outing 
Shirts as well. Made up in Dark 
Blue Chambray, and full sizes. A 
standard value at a very low price.

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose
FOR SCHOOL WEAR.

Also for play or dress wear. Even
ly knit elastic ribbed Hose that will 
give good service; they won’t find 
their way to mother’s darning bask
et the very first thing. Each, 99cPer Pair, 79c

Batâes Bonnets
FOR FALit-AND WINTBR-WEAR.

Motheüs^F^Yott--wiTTBe “delighted 
with the warmth and service of these 
smart Bonnets—and the styles are 
beautiful. Some are maSD'bf Velvet, 
others of Teddy Beaf' GMh. and all 
are trimmed with contrasting colors.

Bleached Longeloth
Another fine grade of Longeloth, 

nicely bleached and. very soft in fin
ish, making it a" very desirable fab
ric for-nightgowns and all manner of 
underwear. For good service this 
quality is sure to please. Will laun
der beautifully.

Children’s Felt Hats
FOR FALL WEAR.

We have some new and pretty Felt 
Hats for girls age 6 to 14 years; 
made of a splendid felt, will resist 
any weather. Colors Fawn, Purple 
and Dark Brown.

rides-well,” said Felice; “but it is not 
usual for ladies to ride unattended, ie 
it, Miss Iris?”

Itie smiled and raised her hexi, with 
the touch of Knighton pride in her 
eyes. ’

"In the parks, in London, it certainly 
is not,” she said; “but hero—why, 
however, far I go, I seem to be at home. 
There is not a man or woman for 
miles abound who does not know me- 
^t is just like being in the Revels’ 
grunds. Why should I drag Fenn after 
me?”

Felice said not a word more, but. 
inclining her head, glided out 

T(o he continued.)

Per Yard, 44cEach, 1.98
Ladies’ and Children’s 
Fleece Lined Ontside 

Bloomers
IN NAVY BLUE AND GREY. 

These Bloomers are a splendid 
value. Worth much more than1 we 
are asking for them.

LADIES’ BLOOMERS, each

Ready ie Embroider
Ready stamped pieces which will 

make it easy for you to add the per
sonal touch to your household linens. 
Designs are plainly stainped.

Centre Pieces, 36 x 36 in., 69c. ea.
Sideboard Cloths, 48 x 18, 69c. ea.
We also have a stock of the Pad

ding Cotton for these cloths.

Per Slip, 5e

shrugged

Ladies’ Serge Dresses
IN NAVY BLUE.,.-'7:

We have a few Serge Dresses now 
on sale at a very low price.Ladies’ Dust Caps

Each, 7.90Enjoy your work in Jhese Caps; 
they will protect your hair from the 
dust and will save you the trouble of 
dressing your hair twice A day.

CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS, eachEach, 23c, Women’s Medium Weight 
Vests

These style Vests are preferred 
for tvear for Fall and Winter; they

chapter vn.
A SILKEN SCARF.

Iris’» worst enemy could not, with 
justice, have called her sentimental. 
She had lovers by the score, but she 
had never bestowed a thought upon 
them; even Clarence Montacute she 
would have liked much better If he 
hadn’t been so devotedly attached to 
her. She was perfectly happy and 
content; she was a first-rate musician, 
she could paint tolerably well, could 
r$de and swim, and knew more about 
books than nhiety-Mne out of a hun
dred ot her sex.

In a word, she was a clever—a» well 
as a beautiful—girl, and clever girls 
are not sentimental.

And yet she could not giet the re-

Famour OU Recipe SPECIAL BARGAIN IN

Cotton Tweed
This Tweed is a beautiful thing for 

men’s working t»nte. It is well able 
to stand the weafi and tear th*t work
ing men give their clothes. ;

Per Yatd, 41c

for Cough Syrup

have both V and square neck and 
half sleeves.

Each, 1.35
Thousands; of housewives have, found 

save , two-thirds of the 
spent for cough prépara- 
this well-known old red

is siApü^ch^SuT^in^ii
for prompt results. It takes right hold 
of a cough and gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in 
24 hours or lees.

Get. 21/, ounces of Pine* from any 
druggist, pour it inters lfl-oz. bottle 
endadd plain granulated Sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, use 
clarified molasses, honey or corn syrup,

White Flannel
32 ins. wide, $1.25 per yard.

An All-Wool Flannel of English 
manufacture. A beautiful soft fab
ric that will give real service and 
comfort for warm'winter wear; 32 
ins. wide.

money usua l

Householders? Now.is a chance to 
plendid; Qutf&^Bed Ticking 
T|^>w price^l^jjr ilifferent

PerYard, 42e

,1s an old"Laugh 
axiom. Y 
tonic.

"BRICK’S TASTELESS’
1* a wonderful tonic and will c 

of great importance, aa_ your hea

Just received assort-'use of a good
at a Viment

of silks. Prices Per Yard, 1.25membrance of her adventure with the 
bull In the Holt fields out of her heed.

AU the morning, wMle Signor 
Ricardo was listening to the conver
sation between Lord Coverdale and Ms

perfectly,
--------- -

Durable All Wool Sweater 
Coats and Pull-Overs

These All-Wool 5 
smartly-shapad collar

of the it and

and are

ATER S very modérât ily-priced.
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. nne H&dred Million Sbjprt 
six months-Curzon W» 

French Premier-Canadian An-1 gan Synod Approves <t«»ch

of s new concert- ' A Wi WEEKto overthrow the!

ANGLICAN STN»D AN® UNION.
W 'HAMILTON. Oct 14.

The lower house of -ther Anglican 
General Synod last night followed up 
Its acceptance of the LeœlÿUf Appeal 
by appointing Its section of a Joint 
Union Committee which Is to arrapge 
for a conference with ether com
munions In Canada on . the question 
of Church Union.

| Union—Conference on Irish Af 
lairs Adjourned. r

are guaranteed 

to cut easier, 

saw faster and
8 A
stay ^ sharp longer 

than any other 

brand of saw at any 

price. t«i

SIM0I0SCAIÂMSAWC0, LIMITED,
. St. M Stmt art tara tows 

BSSTSEU.Qm.
fISCSSKS, B. C. ST.JSn.AA

credit system hare been approved 1* 
die Cabinet Committee on unemploy
ment, including the. „ allocation of

HUGE TRADE DECLINE.
OTTAWA, Oct 14. 

taring September as compared 
h September a year ago,-the total 
ne of Canadian trade declined over 
ety two million of dollars. For the 
months ending September In com- 
ison with the corresponding period 
the previous year the decline was 
r half a billion dollars.

EDIT GUARANTEES INCREASED.
LONDON Oct 14. 

r^jnemployment crisis has

IRISH CONFERENCE mX MONDAT.
LONDON, Oct 14.

Conference of Sinn Fein leaders 
aqd members of the British Cabinet 
convened at eleven o’clock this morn
ing In Lloyd George's official res
idence, with the view of reaching an 
agreement for a settlement of • the 
Irish Question, and adjourned at 1.80 
o'clock this afternoon until 8.30 on 
Monday.

twelve million pounds "ti> hanks, Which 
will act as Government agents, says 
the Evening Standard. The guarantees 
to Traders, exporting to certain coun
tries, will be raised from fifty per 
cent of the value ot‘ the goods ex
ported to seventy-five per cent

AFTERNOON AND AFTER-SUPPER

sizes. CANARDS AND CONFERENCE. .
LONDON, Oct 14.

Adjournment to-day of the Irish 
conference until next Monday after
noon had no political significance, It 
was understood to-night Postpone
ment of the sittings of the ‘conference 
which aims at the solution of the 
Irish Question, was attributed by 
Sinn Fein delegates to the “English
men's passion, for week ending." Con
siderable currency'was given here to
day to a sensational report of the or
dering of uniforms for the Irish Re
publican Army and the formation of

a company to come to London to es
cort the Dali delegation back to Ire
land upon the conclusion of peace. 
The story, however, was ridiculed by 
Sinn Fein leaders, who say no uni
forming of the army Is going on and 
that there is no question of any de
tachment coming to London at any 
time. ,

MORE and more popular are these Saturday Sales of our becoming. You wiU find 
this week’s of the utmost importance. We have selected a score or more of 

extra low-priced specials from all about the store. Quantities in most cases are some
what limited, for this reason we urge you to come along as early as possible, Values 
such as these vanish remarkably quick. Come! Compare! and youjwill certainly^be 
delighted with this Sale’s Opportunities. .

hui......
responsible for notable demon

strations in London, Sheffield and 
Manchester. More than twenty thou- 
suid unemployed participated in the 
London demonstration, which lasted 
from mid-afternoon until after dark 
josterday. but which, owing to ex- 
raptioriai preparatory, measures by 
the police passed off with only a few 

I heads broken and some windows 
I «ashed. Proposals for improving

A GHASTLY JOKE.
• TORONTO, Oct 14.

Rev. Ben Spence of the Dominion 
Alliance says that liquor legislation 
In Ontario regarding the granting of 
prescriptions by a doctor Is "a ghastly 
joke," and that the license com- ( 
missioners are helpless before 
law. ' He says the alliance Vrffl press ; 
to have the law changed at the next . 
session of the Legislature.

Sale of 
Children’sMore Huck 

Towels

AN IMPROBABLE STORY.
:jO LONDON, Oct. 14. 

The -diplomatic correspondent of 
the Daily Herald claims to have heard

Men’s Felt
THE BATTLE OF PICCADILLY., i 

LONDON, Oct 14. !
Information obtained by police 

emissaries several weeks ago that 
! noon yesterday had been liked tor 
the biginning of "revolution” under 
Ihe Communist • banner, accounted for: 
the unprecedented preparations for 
dealing with any emergency by Scot
land Yard, It was learned toÿday. After 
what the Daily Herald, the Labortte 
organ terms, the “Battle of Plcadilly,” 
yesterday, when hundreds of mount
ed and foot police charged into crowds; 
of unemployment demonstrations and 
bruised a few heads, all was quiet to
day. There were only a few idlers 
in Trafalgar Square which yesterday 
was rimmed by hundreds of police. 
Scotland Yard authorities expressed 
the belief that there is little danger, 
of an early recurrence of yesterday's 
scenes. Inquiry to-day elicited the 
fact that yesterday's police prépara-

Pure White and the very best of 
wearing quality Huck Towels, crim
son striped epds, plain hem. Value 
for 48c. each. Saturday, Ol. 
each ;. ;...................... ;. .. CtCK,Murphy’s Good Things

REMARKABLE VALUES

MEN’S SUITS
At $13.98, $17.98, $24.98.

Our special values at these prices represent the ut
most values possible to offer at the prices—the utmost 
in reliable fabrics, expert workmanship and finished 
style.

To fully appreçiate the exceptional values of these

Men’s 3.00 
Shirts for 1.69

Night Shirt 
Twills

4.40 Felt Hats Made in full fitting sizes in 
looking Striped Percales ; double 
cuffs ; distinctly different from 
shirts to-day near their price. 
tÿ.00. Saturday................... C1

84 inches wide; excellent quality 
pure White; useful for many purposes 
where shirting is used. Was 1A 
60c. yard. Saturday............. lïJC»

for 1.4S
le cotton, 
rey mix- 
patterns, 
till stand

Suits you must see them.
We can sell nine out of every ten men who see these 

gronderful values. No man. who is looking to get the 
t$d§i actual value for the least money will buy any 
any other suit after he has seen these. They are sur
prising values.

tiros included commandeering of the 
Metropolitan underground railways 
and omnibus lines if found necessary, 
which would have enabled the con
scription of 16,000 at any trouble 
centre within half an hour. Last 
Wednesday on the eve of ti*e monster 
demonstration, the unemployed of one 
of the London suburbs were address
ed by a leader who told them, “you 
must not break your lines to get 
drinks. Take a bottle of water with 
you." When asked by one of his

LeatherCorduroy
Velvets Leggings. Magnificent little styles here for 

your darlings ; ribbon and flower trim
mings and ever so many shapes to 
select from. They are high grade of 
course. Special for Satur- Ç1 AO 
day’s Sale............................ *1.00

8 strap solid Black Leather Leg
gings with spring fastening. The sea
son’s here for them. Reg. Ç1 JQ 
$2.60 pair. Saturday .. ..

Assorted widths, assorted shades ; 
Saxe, Grey, Fawn and White; a sea
sonable offer. Values to $1.40 Ail 
yard. Saturday...................... wlC<

Ladies’ JerseyMURPHY Pants
Pure White, ankle length; 

ordinary good value. Regul; 
pair. Saturday’s Sale Price317 Water St. Store open every Might. Boys’ HatsNavy Dress

bottles.” He then added, “you prob
ably will have a long walk and will 
be on your feet a'long time so take 
with you a good stout stick it may be 
useful.” After the clash with the 
police yesterday in Shafts bury Avenue 
a number of pieces of iron bars with 
sharpened ends, made into the form 
of a pocket weapon, many bits of lead 
and other missiles were frond on the 
pavement and Inside of the shop» 
where windows were smashed. The! 
police quietly kept “an ear in,” at all 
of the meetings held by the unem
ployed. Throughout the Metropolis 
are these listeners frequently dressed 
carelessly In the guise of unemployed.

Children’s
In good wearing heavy Khaki Jean; 

Norfolk style, boxpleated with belt 
and pockets, rill collar, long sleeves ; 
to fit 6 to 14 years. Reg. 7Ç_ 
2.20. Saturday....................... * vV.

A JOB line in Felt and Tweed 
makes; assorted shapes; shades ol 
Navy, Brown, Grey and mixed shades. 
Were $2.50. Saturday .. (Pi in

oct!3,3i Fast Navy Wool Serges for child
ren’s school dresses or skirts. Good 
wearing quality. Saturday f 1 'I fl 
Sale Price, yard.................. 9A.1U

Saturday
delighted 
e of these 
tyles are 
SfVelvet, 
Ï, and all 
eg colors.

Eager Buyers’ Opportunity!
Baird’s

Saturday
Baird’s

Saturday
Sale

100 p.m.

Offerings Like These Make “Money 
for “You. jmârnmm

THE ROAD OF LOW PRICES 
LEADS STRAIGHT TO OUR 

STORE.

100 pm.MCGILL’S CENTENNIAL.
MONTREAL, Oct 14.

Completion of its first hundred 
years as an educational institution 
was fittingly celebrated yesterday by 
McGill University in the conferring 
fifty-five honorary degrees, and ad
dresses by four .distinguished re
cipients Including Baron Byng of 
Vlasy, Governor General of Canada 
and Sir Auckland Qeddee, British Am- 
basador to Washington, speaking by 
arrangement for the whole at a con
vocation held in St James -Methodist 
Church.

HOSIERY to9,30 pm.SPECIAL !i ses now

MILLINERY
SPECIAL

Men’s
Negligee Shirts.

A big variety of pat
terns in neat stripes; 
soft cuffs ; a good 
roomy shirt,

LADIES’
READY-TO-WEAR

TRIMMED
shipwrecked crew were hospitably re
ceived by the residents, and everything 
for their comfort was done. The Chief 
Engineer’s wife was on board the ship 
but is none the worse for her trying

LADIES’ 
HEAVYWEIGHT 
FLEECE LINED

HOSE.
Ribbed top, good black,

up to $14.00. 
All one price,

aoce. The Royal is now almost 
ebmerged, roly part of ;ie fore 
>f the Ship remaining above 

The crew will likely be leav- 
ire by the Manoa for Montreal, 
they will.take passage to their 
in Norway.

WHITE DRESSES
For Confirmation.

SPENT ONE NIGHT IN OPEN BOAT.
Upon the arrival of the tug Ingra

ham yesterday afternoon with Capt 
Anderson and crew of the Norwegian' 
steamer “Royal,

Min’s Socks.
A cheap work Sock

3 pairs for 85c. wrecked at Chance 1 
! Cove on Tuesdya night, they were met 
by Consul Tasker Cook and conveyed 
to King George V. Institute. According 
to members of the crew, the Royal 
struck the rocks at 9 pjm Tuesday in 
a dense fog, whilst steaming at half 
speed. Although the engines were re
versed the ship did not move, and as a 
heavy sea was breaking oh the land 
It was seen that she was doomed• v - y., , w 1
Within an hour the holds became

T*._____ ____________________J-

of wool and cottonLADIES’ 
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.
In Cream and White. 

Big value.

mixture,
Murphy’s Good Things,hard wear, MARIBOU Worry

An excellent showing of exceptional 
values in popular priced Dresses. High 
grade White Dresses, all daintily trimmed; 
sizes 4 to 14 years.

Children, now is your chance to get a 
White Dress at a very low price for Con
firmation on Monday next 

We have a stock of these beautü 
es now on sale for $L98 and some

shade
silk ribbon

T-s-wni si i if;

WOOL
Dress-

tese Dresses are worth $4.25.
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Misses Felt and Slippers
Velvet Hats • Warm Black Felt Slippers for home 

wear; warmly lined, velvet bound, 
leather sole and heel; assorted sizes. 
Regular $1.60 value. Sat- f 1 ip 
nrday................................... 91.ID. V

É



applied locally and la -absorbed into the suffering tissue, 
waste matter In the congested region is expelled, giving i 

, mental end physical relief; the blood vessels and nerves are 1 
strnegthened ; arid the circulation is rendered normal. As t
ment is based on strictly Wr- ‘ __ ■ ■ 1
scientific principles and nR^aymowiryV 
acts on the. actual location
of the disease, It cannot .ja^KiVJl \ 1
help but dé good In oil SB Kg^SVll

■ forms of female troubles, ■ ”5jj
including delayed and pain-
ful menstruation, lqucor- BMMfwI’S
hoea, falling of the womb,
etc. Price tofiO per box, 1
which is sufficient for one el’HVm
month’s treatment. A free .
trial treatment,‘enough for
10 days, worth 75c., wiU -I—. Ji>, \{.
be sent free to any suffering woman who will send me hey ad 

Enclose three stamps and address: Mrs. Lydia W. Lade,
Ont

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVEBTWHEBE,

The induction aerrice wtil be at 11 
a.m., and Rev, Canon Jeeves will be 
.the preacher. At the evening service 
the new Rector will» preach. An
thems will he rendered during both 
services, and the soloists will be Mrs. 
S. Churchill and Mies B. Stirling. A 
reception will be held in the Canon 
Wood Hall on Tuesday evening when 
the members of St Thomas's congre
gation will be given an opportunity of 
meeting Rev. Mr. Earp.

►EST LINE OF
Our stock is new and consists of smart, well- 

tailored'

CLOTHING, also HATS, TIES, SHIRTS, UNDER
WEAR, GLOVES, ETC.

We give a special invitation to* Business Men, Office 
Clerks, Salesmen and others to inspect our stock of 
High-Class Garments at reasonable prices.

Alterations made free of charge. Also orders taken 
for Custom-Made Garments.

IN THE CITY,

BARGAIN No. 3, 
Vi doz. White 

and Saucers, 
for $2.00.

BARGAIN Nth 1. «/ a 
Vt dee. Spiral White Cops 

and Saucers for $L25,

BARGAIN No. 2. ■
do*. White * Gold Cups

it quality,| and Saucers for $1.70.Digb/s Passengers,
| BARGAIN No. 8. 
Large Size Soup Plates, 25c. 
Large Size Dinner Plates, 

27c.
large Size Tea Plates, 17c. 

(All in best quality ? 
white.) 1

BARGAIN No. 4,
Vi doz. White and Gold Tea 

Plates for 88c.
Vi doz. Heavy White Gran

ite Cupa and Saucers for 
$1.55.

BARGAIN No. 6. 
Brown Teapots,. 45c., 55c_ 

60c.
Banded Teapots, 50c., 60c., 

70c., 80c.
Decorated and Gold Tea

pots, 90c* $1.00. $1.10.

8.S. Digby sell» ter Halifax at day- 
llgbt to-morrow, taking the following 
peelengere:—Mrs. Turner, Hon. J. P. 
Hand, G. Q. Glennie, A. G. Juy, A. 
Btifole, W. S. Rawding, Miea A. Luke- 
■tan, Mies Brent, Mise BUtott, Mise 
Mhttford, Ml* M. Scott Mise I. Beott, 
Misa C. O’Brien, Mrp. B. G. Pittman; 
Master D. Pittman, J. J. Bfennan, Wm. 
Walgh, E, Sexton, Mre. J. M. Doyle and 
two children, Miss M. Rent Miss M. 
Power, Mies M. Çoltep, Mise Ryan.

THE FIT-RITE CLOTHIERS,KNOWLING’S
Hardware.

Corner Water Street and Job’s Cove.
octl*,21 BARGAIN No. 7. 

Teddy Bear Cuds and Sau
cers for children ... 15c.

Baby Plates.. ............ 55c.
Baby Mugs.................... 85c.

BARGAIN No. 8.
Best White Toilet Sets, 4 

pieces, $3.70.
Large size, $4.15.

BARGAIN No. 9. 
Toilet Sets in printed, dec- 

orated and gold, from 
$8.50, 8.90, 1L00, 15.00, 
17.00.

1,2,3 Ply Tarred Rooting
School Football.Empire Pure Asphalt Roofing, SOME RARE SNAPS IN

Cheese Dishes.
Decorated & Gold traced, 

from $2.20 up.

SEE OUR Stone JeDy 
Crock Bargain

About half pint, g 
away for 30c. doz.

26-piece Dinner SetsThe gret; game of the Inter-Colleg
iate football .aeries for 1821 wae play
ed op 8ti George's Field this afternoon, 
but up to preea hour had not been con
cluded. The contesting teams are the 
Felldlan* and the Methodist College. 
Both stdee are very evenly matched i 

; end the cobtest should be spirited. St. j 
Boris bas won tiie championship for! 

; several years, end the other two cob- 
leges intend to attempt to spoil their 
record this season. -J-

Complete with fittings, 108 square feet to roll.
2- ply  .................................................... $5.00 roll
3- ply .. .. .......................... ......................$5.60 roll

No better Roofing made.
SIMPLEX ROOFING NAILS—Require no

tins.......................................................... 22c. lb.
PROTEX ROOFING CEMENT—A sure leak 

stopper; 5 lb. tins, $1.25 each; 25 lb. kegs, 
$o.75 each.

GRANITTTE ROOF COATING—In tins and
kegs!

DRY SHEATHING PAPER.

for $16.00,
JOB LOTGood Strong Fluted Tumbl

ers, $1.35 doz.
Plain Thin Tumblers, 10c. 

each. '
Jelly Tumblers, tin top, 

1.00 doz.

We will have in a few days a small quantity 
of the Best Household Double Screened Coal 
imported here since the war, it is the

BesIScolchHouseholdCoal
at $15.00 per ton of 2240 lbs.

Every load weighed. This is. the best and by far 
the Cheapest Coal offering.

‘Band Jugs—Glass Sugar Bowls,
without cover, Large Size .. 

Rubigold Jugs—
1 quart size ..12c. each,

BACK TO 1914 WITH A NEW STOCK OF p- O*

Belgian Tumblers and Wine Glasses,
^ Plain, K>y and Circle Pattern. if

Another Lame Duck,
The Norwegian eUemer "Otta," 

which le being towed to this port by 
the “Canadian Trooper,” reported yes
terday at noon that eh* wae 840 miles 
east of St. John’s, and was flashing ? 
fair progress- The ships should, un- I 
der the circumstances, arrive here to- ! 
morrow. The Furness Withy Co. are 
agents tor the "Otta” and also tor the 
American steamer "Dtxlano" which is 
In pert tor repaire to her propeller.

G. Knowling, Ltd A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD CUT GLASS i / .
SALADS, BANANA BOWLS, VASES, COMPORTS, CELERY TRAYS, JUGS, BON 

BONS, WATER BOTTLES, NAPPIES. „ f

Beck’s Cove.oetlB.tf
35éS53S&BBSSé

Butter Crocks—
1 Gallon .. ,

Foot Warmers, $1.30, $1.55, 
$1.90.

Bean Crocks—
1 Quart .. . . 55e.

y% Gallon................... 70c.
3 Quarts -.. > . .. 85c.
1 Gallon'...............$1.00
1% Gallon........ .. .81.25
2 Gallon .. ... .$1.65

Fancy Japanese Cups and 
Saucers, 40c.

Job lot 21-piece Tea Sets, 
$4.50. 1 T

Best White Jugs, 50c* 57c., 
70c.

Glass Jugs . < tt .... 37c.

$1.10
„ __. $1.40

I 2 Tallin a-A ..$1.65
3 Galhli................$2.25

Chambers, White, 1.15,1.30 
Toilet Jury, White, 96c, 
F Il.tyk HAfii 
•Wash Basin*, • $1.25, $1.35.

Grapes and Shipping Notes.
The Imperial 
ft Pocket 

Cigarette 
Machine.

The following schooners have ar
rived at Grand Bank from the Banks: 
Reading, 800| Ellen and Mary, 200: 
Admiral Dewpy, 150; Bessie McDon
ald. Bohemia and James and Stanley, 
with 200 quintals each; gchr. Thorn- 
dyke, 600 qtls.

Sebr. Leila la loading fish at St. 
Lawrence for Halifax by LeFeuvre 
Bree. r

Schr. C. Bryant I» leading eodfieh 
at Port Union for Oporto.

S.S. «Rosalind left New York at 8 
p.m. to-day for Halifax.

S B. Sachem Is leaving Halifax to
day and Is due here early Monday, 
probably leaving for the other elde on 
Tuesday.

rjjti.io

ICO kegs 
Hèavy Green If we haven’t the best selection of DINNER SETS in the city, we are not on 

Water Street.

GRAPES 22c. CtiPS & SAUCERS. 80c. CUPS * SAUCERS. 35c. CUPS & SAUCERS

And for Women too The only perfect Machine 
on die market
BE Ÿ0UR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAKER. 
Know what you smoke and 

save money.
A hill supply oi Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in 
stock.

100 CasesWomen love daintiness, fine texture, 
filmy materials: yet they want lasting 
wear. Holeproof Hosiery has both. 
The fame of Its wearing qualities grew 
among the men until the women came 
looking for It too, and so we were 
Induced to stock Holeproof Hosiery 
for women.

Brown, Black,
*2.50 Wtito, Camel. $M* 

Silver.

SPANISH oet,7,4i,f,tu,th,e

ONIONS. Bet MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—«pris,«mo

APPEAL DISMISSED-—In the mat
ter of the appeal of the Marretown 
Trading Co. against the Judgement of 
Justice Johnson awarding the sum of 
15,006 and cost to Mr. R. T. MoQreth 
for trespass on timber limita, the full 
bench yesterday sustained the Judge
ment.

Soper sMoore Casino Ttieatre lKearney’s Commencing MONDAY, October 17th, for a limited engagement, 
e your popular favorite, *jn

JLB.—Please note oer Main 
Une Phone numbers: 48# and

GLADYS KLARKJAS. P.CASH,
and a company of superior excellence, presenting the latest Broadway

and New York successes.
OPENING PLAY MONDAY c ' :

Tobacconist. 
Agent Water St

THAT GIRL PATSYJiet Arrived a Shipment

Better Than “Peg o’ My Heart.”
SPECIAL SCENERY-ELABORATE COSTUMES and ELECTRICAL

EFFECTS.
Prices: 25,50, 75c. and $1.00. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 20 

and 30c. Seat sale opens at Fred V. Chesman’s on Friday morning at 10 
o'clock.

A Soporific Discourse.500 YOUNG MEN’S SUITS at.................. $3.00

500 SINGLE and DOUBLE BREASTED 
SUITS at.......    .'.$7.50

497 YOUTHS’ SUITS at.................. .. . $3.50

625 MEN’S ODD COATS at....................... $1.50

1000 paire LADIES’ BOOTS from ., . .$1.00 up

700 pairs MEN’S BOOTS from .. . .$1.25 up

375 LADIES’ COATS at ...... ............. $1.50

CEMENT (From the London Express.)
"What wae the text of the eerroou 

to-day r’
“He giveth Hie beloved eheep.” 
"Many people there?"

(LARGE BARRELS) 
GET OUR PRICE.

-All the beloved.’ ■sees
By Gene Byrw(Copyright 1181 by George Matthew Adame—Trade Mark Regletered Ü. S, Patent Offiêê)REG’LAR FELLERS
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Weill think It a terrible hardship 
I 'ton#' tvwlve dollars a barrel for 
! flStfr and-ffO’lt Is compared with pre- 
I- ■■war prices, but our people here have 

ho adequate conception what a strug
gle It ; is '.for our customers In Italy 

t anl Gfeece to pay for our fish.
! ... Take shore fish at seven dollars a 
j quintal here and add the cost of the 
1 freight and charges to take it there. 
LLlt.means at the very least about tefi 
Jraglarjjitf delivered there. Our cus- 
pktogtegB îha'ÿ to pay for it by remit- 
itingTiiônlêY to London.

In ‘Italy the lire Is reckoned at a 
Tïfttïi *îëss value than a shilling or in

■ normal times twenty-five lire to make 
one pound sterling In London. At 
the present time the Italian Exchange 
costs over seventy lire to make one 
pound sterling in London.

In Greece the drachma is in normal 
times 25 to one pound sterling, but 
to-day the Greek Exchange requires 
over 90 to make one pound sterling. 1

It can be readily seen that it takes 
three to four shillings in Italian or 
Greek money to make one shilling to
day in English money at London, so 
that $10 fish costs them $30 to $40 per t 

. quintal.
| We think It a terrible hardship to 
; pay $12.00 per barrel for flour but if
■ we had to remit $3 to $4 for every one 
i dollar in payment it would mean that 
1 our flour would cost us here $36 to

$48 for every barrel we Import
That is what the Greeks and Ital- 

ians are up against, and no wonder 
they complain of the hard times.— 
Trade Review. '

No. 8.
; Gold Cops 
*st quality,

Sold Everywhere at Popular PricesNo. 6,
45c., 55e*

50c., 60e*

Gold Tea-
1.00. $1.10,

“ Columbus” Rubber Boots have won their leadership because 
of outstanding quality and value.

Men everywhere are buying them
“Columbus” Rubber Boots are 

thing imported at an equal price.
Only the finest materials are used 

trusted solely to experts who would not dream of producing any
thing but a high-class product.

We want people everywhere to become acquainted with 
the name “COLUMBUS.”

Besides the Rubber Boots for men, it is found on many lines of 
Low Rubbers of equal merit for men, women and children.

Let your next pair bear the name “ Columbus.”
There is a dealer near you who handles this line. There the 

whole family can be properly fitted with “ Columbus” Rubbers. 
There you will obtain the utmost for your money.

4 No. 9. 
printed, dec- 

gold, from 
11.00, 15.00,

boots, superior to any.
iargarn.

pint, given 
doz.

id Jugs— “ladies” and Cigarettes.

Common rumour now hath it that 
the habit of cigarette smoking has be
come very common among ladies in 
this Halifax town of ours. Wc are 
sorry to hear it. Somehow when we 
see the cigarette between the"lips of 
some unkept, unwashed little street 
urchin, the idça of harmony between 
the article an$ its surroundings is al
ways present When we see the same 
thing projecting from the dainty 
mouth, of a pretty girl the picture is 
so inharmonious as to nauseate. The 
greatest charm of womanhood Is that 
of being different from men not in 
being like them; different in garb, dif
ferent in voice, different in the finer 
points of ettiquette; and in a thou
sand other ways. The nearer the fair 
sex come to sensible men In any cus
tom, habit or appearance, the farther 
they are from that ideal of woman
hood which all good1 and true men/ 

: worship or admire, tbr men admire^ 
women not because they are like’ 
them, but because they are different 
from them. Nothing that is masculine 
about women has any attraction for 
the opposite sex, but rather inspires 
repulsion. 'Men desire women to be 
different from themselves, to be 
gentler, finer, daintier, better, and it 
Is safe to say that, if the women of the 
race should fall to, the level of man in 
habit and behaviour, the future gen
erations of the race will suffer as a 
consequence. Smoking Is no refined 
accomplishment even in man. In wo
men it is coarse to the point of re- 

Recorder.

to becorçiere

GS, BON

ic Cups and Columbus 
f Rubbers-
Dealers should send in 

their orders for “Colum
bus” Rubbers’" soon as 
possible so as to get them 
filled and despatched with
out delay. .
Dealers—Write to-day for 

Prices.

JUST OPENEDTea Sets,

50c* 57e*
SAtiiP

■e not on

We have a full range of 
sizes now and St. John’s, N.F.166 Water StreetIAUCERS.

Fifth Avenue hotel announced It had 
ost sue- written off $109,000 on glaeswAre at 
id calm its after-prohibition inventory, and 
ieir wa*-*'bthers estimated their Idle drinking 
making accessories at sums almost as high.

they nearly all have a white patch on 
their noses, where thèy have-hit them
selves against rocks, when attempting 
to leap some rapid or small waterfall. 
Professor Selon in "Wanderings of a 
Naturalist,” point's out that the fish 
must hurt themselves a good deal 
when attempting these leaps, as they, 
sometimes lose direction and fall with

Salmon Shoot Rapids.like "aw” in awe—was the nearest ap
proach to an English rendering he 
could suggest

The meaning .of the word “Dali” In. 
Gaelic is a gathering or council, and 
Eireann is the genitive of Eire (Ire
land.)

pulsion.—Acadii

Dhual Ayran Salmon became very timid when 
they are going up the river at 
“spawning” time, and it is quite easy 
to get near to them.,

The fish swim very close to one an
other. If one of them happens to get 
too much * In advance, another will 
chase after it, grab R by the tall, and 
haul it back.

During the spawning there is a good 
deal of fighting amongst the males, 
and it Is a curious fact that the male 
fish grows, at this time, a large hook
like projection on the lower Jaw.

When a hen salmon is spawning she 
turns on her side, from time to time, 
scooping up the gravel of the river 
bed- with her tall, thus covering the 
spawn as It is dropped. The cock fish, 
meanwhile remains beside her and 
fertilises the spawn.

Another interesting fact is that 
when salmon are going up a river,

>ome lines we are 
afraid cannot be 
obtained later.

Many people are unable to pro
nounced correctly the familiar words 
“Dali Eireann,”

LOOK ! LOOK ! LOOK!
the sittings of which 

are now of universal interest To gain 
a helpful phonetic rendering, a Daily 
Mail reporter made many Inquiries 
recently.

Mr. Art O’Brien, the president of 
the London Committee of the Irish 
Self-Determination League, said the 
task was impossible of a satisfactory 
solution by the aid of English charac
ters. He would not attempt it Re
ferring to the word “Dali,” he said 
that the "d“ was soft, “a” was sounded 
like the ‘a” In awre, the "1“ being 
slender. In “Eireamn” he compared 
the first letter to “ay.”

After some hesitation a second 
Gaelic speaker said that “Dhaul ■ 
Ayran”—the “an” being pronounced

Useless Wine Glasses. Money is tight, but when yon feed 
over our prices on Dry Cleaning, 
Pressing, Repairing and Dyeing, you 
can't help but admit that we are the 
one and only Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 
Shop in the Dominion trying to com
bat the H. C of L.

OCR PRICES ON PRESSING.
Gent’s or Ladies’ Suits.............. $1.00
Ladles’ and Gent’s Overcoats... .$1.00 

PRICES ON DYEING.
Gent’s Suits .. .. .. .. .............$4jOO
Ladies’ Suits............................,..$3.75
Raglans .. .. ................... ... ..$4.00
Trench Coats................................ $4.00
Ladles’ Overcoats................. . . .$4.50
Gent’s Overcoats.................  ..$5.00

All repairing extra. We Dry Clean 
and Dye all kinds of garments and 
household articles. All orders get my 
personal attention. DOMINION DRY 
CLEANING SHOf, 59 Cookstown Rd.

York, Oct 9. (Associated 
Press).—Thin, glistening wine glass
es, hundreds of dozens of them worth 
thousands of dollars, are stored away 
in. the big hotels of New Lork, and 
the. stewards don't know what to do 

■about it. Some few have been sold 
and others given to friends of the ho
tels, who, it was assured, were able 
to employ the gay glassware as it was 
intended It should be used. But pro
hibition made the glassware useless 
for the hotels, most stewards feeling 
It dishonorable to past memories, to 
serve ginger ale and Impotent grape 
Juice in the fine,old wine glasses. A

PILLS
FOR THE

TRICAL
P. J. O’KEEFE. sep22,131,eod

rday, 20 AND JEFF OWNS ONLY ONE SUIT OF CLOTHESITT AND JEFF- -By Bud Fh6^
ng at 10 TEA!E6G €ACH ISTOAST AMD owe 

PLCNTYI TheRe'S AS MUCH
'NCrÔÂÏê PCRSOM IN A. ~\ 
HUNTOtoD.KMOUis THe 
•srReM&TH- GMfing uALve 
OP WHAT THCN cat:

TtAc «EGGS RCADY •

X’Mi AT ING IK) F*0*O
^ ' V NOW ON) 4CFF.1 IT
IFYOVRC 60tM€> ■ MW iNTCReST YOU 
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7 THe Re’s mo fee
X 1 '. J STRENGTH iNtHjS
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We have the quality yen want; 
Get our Samples and Prices.
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what ei.se 

ARC vue GONNA 
HAV6 FOR OUR
fcRCAKFAST? BAIRD A CO.

Agents.
Water Street East.

FELLY’S B!
« i=
now being

at Bellnew Power
Royal Bank

Are sold by
Carbonear;
porte, or direct
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method, Oct. 15.
The Parliamentary correspondent(?) last Times says he under-ot the

it Mr. Lloyd expects
early m

that the negotiationsiïé view.
itly good to warrant his going

to Washington,ter is always the first to re- 
attempt to be humourous at 
expense, but he is ever ready 
his extraordinary wit on oth- 
the pehson who was respon- 

r the faked message is dis-

mmwm
9HÉ

help the seal fishei 
herds with the aid 
The Evening News 

Last year. In el 
own accdtint, he i 
to find the herds 
last day it was pot

CAUSE'

Central & West End Store;

twaddle as

DUD.
This morning, at 3 o’clock, Audrey 

Winnlfred, aged 1 year and 7 months, 
darling daughter of Mabel and the 
late Samuel J. Collins, No. 14 Pilot’s 
Hill. “He shall gather the lambs to. 
His fold." W ; : .

Passed peacefully away, this morn- 
I ing, after a lingering Illness, Elizabeth 
' Grace Anthony, relict of the late Wil- 
. Ham Anthony, aged 72, leaving 3 sons 
1 and 1 daughter to mourn their sad 
I loss. Funeral on Monday at 2.80 p.m.
I from her late residence, «4 Brazil’s 

Square. Friends and acquaintances 
will please attend without further 
notice.

iwerCa,Ltd

When using tomatoes in 
•rfrdliag use 1-8 V 

soda to eSfehcUp puree
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other

He sends the following 
message to the National 
Sports’ Committee with the 
request that it be publish
ed: ^

Halifax, To-Day—Thanks 
to all who have sent mes- 

of encouragement to 
He is calm and col

lected, but determined to 
run the race of his career. 
Have taken every possible 
precaution to ensure vic
tory for Newfoundland. 
Race starts at noon.

A. H. THOMAS.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,................Editor

new 
succe
Hi

E8ST0
HB St if

i. -ï*Shi.. . -
Mr. F. Sidney Cotton, an ex-offleer 

of the Australian Flying Corps, leavee 
England to-day for Newfoundland to 

al fishermen locate the seal 
the aid of aeroplanes, says 
g News Air Correspondent 

pertinents on hie 
snableti the sealers 
oi preetkally the 

it was possible to do so. But 
for his aid the sealers would have had 
a blank year.

"This year," Mr. Cotton said to-day, 
“I shall get to work early, and I ex
pect to be very successful, for an 
aeroplane makes all the difference in 
the world when it is a matter 
searching miles of ice and water.’

to.3V; bell secoua, 
58.28. McAulay broke 
record.

Bell and Harvey
All Ready.

Whether Bell wins or loses, there 
IS one thing certain and that is that 
no stone has been left unturned by his 
trainer and manager, Harvey Thom
as, to ensure victory. A night letter

tical 
sent an 
his own 
to vent 

\ers. If 
slble for
covered, „„ ...... ..............— ,___ ___
painful manner what the public think 
of Ms wretched attempt to be funny.

Yesterday’s Obsequies.
The funeral of the late Mr. John 

Valentine took place from his resi
dence in the West End yesterday af-

Saturday, October 15, 1921.

French Competition.
wcii written arcane im

printed from the “Canadian 
Fisherman,” published in an
other column of to-day’s issue, 
will make interesting reading to 
all who are affected by th$ in
creasing French competition „in 
Southern European markets, 
which for so long we have been 
inclined to regard as our own 
particular preserves. And ev
eryone in Newfoundland, from 
the highest to the lowèst, is af
fected by any diminution in the 
volume of our codfish exports. 
While we held practical control 
of sales to Europe, French com
petition was not so dangerous 
to our trade becayse the quality

Society United
Fishermen.

cinb Entertains Grand Lodge Bxeeu- 
tive.

A very pleasant and enjoyable 
function took place at the Rooms of 
the Society of United Fishermen, 
Water Street West, last night, when 
the officers of the Club entertained 
the Grand Lodge deputation wMch1 
Instituted “Maple Lear’ Lodge, No. 77 j 
at Whitney Pier, Cape Breton, on < 
Tuesday, October 4th. The guests of 
honor were: R.W.O.M., Bro. J. 8. Cur- 
new; D.G.M., Bro. C. T. James; O.C.O., 
Bro. James Rendell; G.S., Bro. A. E. 
Withycomble, and P.M. Bro. J. L. Oke, 
of Bucklnnd Lodge, Harbor Grace. 
Past Grand Chief Officer Bro. A. Edge- . 
combe was also included amongst the 
guests. At 9 o’clock the chair was 
taken by Bro. R. LeDrew, P.M. St 
John’s Lodge, No. 5, and the follow- j 
ing toast list gone through. The 
proceedings on the whole were Infor- [

of from him received tills morning, ; ternoon and was attended by a large 
I states that he has been successful In I concourse of citizens, which Included 
having himself appointed as one of ! representatives of the Grand Lodges 
the five official judges. This gives | of the English and Scotch jurisdiction
him the advantage of being in the 
only oar allowed ahead of the run
ners. It therefore looks as If Bell’s 
«'•*« «re to take the lead right at the 
start and keep it. Mr. Thomas fur
ther states that he has organized a 
committee of Newfoundland residents 
of Halifax who will be stationed along 
the route at regular intervals for 
picket duty and to give whatever as
sistance Bell may require in the na
ture of sponging, etc.

and Shannon Chapter of Free Masons, 
the employes of George Knowlleg, 
Ltd., and many friends of the de
ceased. Interment was in the Church 
of England Cemetery. At the grave
side the officiating clergy were tils 
Lordship Bishop White and Rev. Can
ons Jeeves and Bolt.

"made to carry on more exten
sively than ever. Cold storage 
^plants of huge dimensions, and 
•With the most modem refrigera
ting equipment have been built, 
Sand from being merely an ad
ministrated Colony, St. Pierre 
lias now been erected into the 
dignity of a colonial province 
with a resident Governor, so 
much importance does the 
French Government attach to 
the fishing future of their last 
■possession in North America. 
Newfoundland will be well advis
ed to watch closely the growing 
competition at her very doors 
and to take - such precautions, 
consistent with the existing 
friendship between the Empire 
fcnd the Republic as will tend to 
enhance and protect the indus- 

,, try upon which we have to de- 
bend for our existence and pros
perity.

WonderfulI
Isn’t it about time that some 

one took a club and went over to 
England for the purpose of 
hunting out. and bludgeoning 
into

the old days, by Bros. Oke, Edge
combe, Thistle, Whitten, Burridge 
and others, while songs and recita
tions interspersed the regular toasts, 
the order of which was:

The King—Prop., The Chairman; 
National Anthem.

Report by R.W.G.M., on official 
visit.

“Maple Leaf* Lodge, No. 77—Prop., 
R.W.G.M. Cnmew; .Reap., D.G.M. 
James; Support, d.CA). Rendell, 
W.G.S. Withy combe.

St John’s Lodge, N. 6—Prop., Bro. 
James Rendell; Reap., Bro. H. Hynes.

The Grand Lodge—Prop., Bro. H. 
Pike; Reap., R.W.Q.M.

The Clnfc—Prop., Bro. A. Edge
combe; Resp., Bro. Jas. Rendell; Sup
port, Bros. W. McGUlvsay and A. 
Whitten.

The Chairman—Prop., Bro. C. T. 
James; Resp., Bro. R. LeDrew.

Auld Lang Syne.
God Save the King.

Pleasing Presentation.
At the home of. the president, Mrs. 

Crawford, the Ladies’ Auxiliary of St 
Andrew’s Society, last night presented 
their. retiring secretary, Mrs. J. 
Irvine with a gold wrist watch in ap
preciation of the valuable service 
rendered by her daring her term of 
office. Mrs. Irvine, who is leaving 
shortly for Scotland, made an ap
propriate reply and a pleaaaant social 
haur was afterwards spent.

of our shore fish was superior to ***• whlch added t0 the enjoyment ■
, , . ,,___, . \ Speeches were made reminiscent ofthe French bank catch made in 1

St. Pierre, and notwithstanding 
the bounty paid by the French 
Government to the Havre, St.
Malo and Pierrois fleet, fishing 
on the banks contiguous to New
foundland, commanded remun 
erative prices, the French catch 
being mainly used for home con
sumption or shipped when in 
excess, to the Northern Spanish 
ports, washed by the Bay of 
Biscay. As a rule the French 
catch was but sufficient to pro
vide for home demands, but 
with the conclusion of the war 
the fish merchants of that coun
try have gone into business on 
a larger scale than ever, so much 
so that this year they had 
large surplus which was put into 
immediate competition with our 
product in the Italian market, 
and fetched fair prices and ready 
sale. The islands of St. Pierre 
and Miquelon, so closely adjoin
ing the shores of Newfoundland 
are headquarters for the Atlan 
tic fisheries of France, and 
great preparations are being

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Portia left Belleoram at 7 a.m. to
day and is due Monday morning.

Proapero left King’s Cove early this 
Morning.

REIDS’.
Argyle left Red Island at 9.15 a.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Clyde was at Herring Neck yester

day. ‘
Glencoe left Hermitage yesterday.
Home left Bonne Bay at 8.46 a.m: 

on the 13th.
Kyle at North Sydney.
Melgle arrived at Cartwright on the 

13th.
Malakoff left Valleyfield at 6.25 p.m. 

yesterday.

Outside Capital
Interested.

Here and There.
EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The Incom

ing express with the Kyle’s mails pnd 
passengers, arrived on time.

Schr. Emily Selig, 35 days from Ca
diz, with a cargo of salt, consigned to
A S. Rendell & Co., arrived In port 

Prom letters received by the Digby ta^r
ft Inorn fhoi o wall aalahlisk/ul

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Oct. 16. 

We are again privileged, after a long 
Interval, to be able to offer to the St. 
John’s public, the fine Sanldent Tooth 
Brush. This dental brush, so popular

we learn that a Well established 
Banking House of London is prepared 
to take up and develop the copper 
property at Oderin, P.B., owned by Mr. 
R. T. McGrath, provided conditions 
are made acceptable to the company. 
This property, about one mile square, 
has been well prospected and just 
previous to the outbreak of the war 
Mr. Dahl, a first class Danish mining 
engineer,' reported very favorably 
upon it. Samples taken from the sur
face showed 50% native copper. In 
all probability negotiations will short
ly be finalized and the work of devel
opment begin in the spring. Lack of 
local capital has prevented the work
ing of this area. Mr. McGrath Is to 
be complimented on interesting out
side capitalists, and we hope that 
when development takes place the 
property will exceed the most san
guine expectations. .

ENGLISH MAIL. — Malls btW'M 
Sachem for Great Britain and Euro
pean countries w,ill close on- Tuesday 
next.

Yesterday’s express brought a big 
shipment of Ladies’ Holeproof Silk 
Hosiery, which are now selling very 
much cheaper than ever before at 
BISHOP’S Showroom.

Police Court.
A drunk who, unlike most who have 

appeared In the Police Court knew he 
was drunk, was discharged.

Another drunk, a native of Fresh
water Valley, was discharged.

A drunk who was conveyed to the 
Police Station was ordered to pay his 
cab hire.

A milkman charged with a breach of 
a section of the Pure Foods Act, was 

in pro-war times was distinctive in j represented by Mr. ti. J. Fox, who aak-

RUMORED RETIREMENT. — It is 
rumored that the accountant of Old- 
Age Pensions, Mr. Sidney Woods, Is to 
he retired. It is not stated whether 
the office will be continued, or that the 
work will be carried on by the Finance 
Department of the customs.

CHEAPER BISCUIT S^We learn 
that the price of hard biscuit will be 
reduced by about 70' cents per bag on 
Monday next, and fancy biscuits will 
also be reduced in price by probably 
20%. It is hoped that the price of 
Bakers bread will also decline.

shape, and most effective in action, 
being so formed that R adapts itself to 1 
the contour of the teeth, and the 
bristles being long as well as fine, will 
clean the back as well as the front 
surface of the teeth. A good toll sub
stantial brush that will stand a great 
deal of wear, whose bristles will not 
crack or break, or easily come out 
Price 80c. each, in Soft, Medium and 
Hard, packed in individual boxes.

Calling for Cherts.

ed for a postponement

Exchange.
STERLING KATES. 

60 days
Buying.................. 4.1414
Selling

Buying
Selling

Selling
Buying

...............4.20)4
YESTERDAY. 
...... 4.11)4
.............4.17)4

AMERICAN.

Sight
430)4
4.26)4

4.17)4
4.23)4

REQUIEM MASS.—Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated at the R. C. 
Cathedral this morning for the re
pose of the soul of the late Arch
bishop Howley, who died seven years 
ago. Msgr. McDermott was celebrant, 
Dra. Carter, Green an Father Me 
Grath being assistants.

SCHOONER PURCHASED. — The 
three masted Schr. Cape Race- sold at 
auction to-day by Mr. F. J. Roil, was 
knocked down to Capt Mark Burke 
for the sum of 69,900. Bidding start
ed at 61,000. The schooner is in first 
class condition and is of 620 tons 
dead weight capacity.

To-Day’s Football.
A message to Hon. Tasker Cook.

Norwegian Consul, from Capt Meldall 
of the steamer Jacob Christiansen, 
stated that the ship, which is bound
to Montreal, would call off this port The G.W.V.A vs. Digby v football 
for charts. Capt. Konrad MeideU la match which will be played at 4 p. 
well known here, as he paid us fra-1 promisee to he of more than ordlhi 

it visits when in command of the | interest. The ship’s side is 
Nansen. jm the stewards’

Ladles’ New Coats, new styles, ar 
rived by express yesterday and are 
selling for only Twenty-six, Thirty 
and Fifty Dollars each. The newest, 
cheapest and best quality this season 
is to be had at BISHOP’S. Prices very 
much below anything now showing In
St. John’s.

NOTICE.—A Special Me 
of the Star of the ~ *

Rev. E. C. Earp, BA.
The Rev. Ernest C. Earp, B.A., who 

to-morrow will be inducted by the 
Bishop of Newfoundland as Rector of 
St Thomas’s Church, was ordained 
about eighteen years ago. An English- I 
man, with a keen attraction for Col
onial lift, he commenced his ministry I 
as Curate to Rev. Canon Cody, D.D.,1 
D.C.L., of Dunwell, In the Diocese of 
Niagara, and later of Regina, in the 
North West of Canada. When war 
broke out he applied for and was given 
a commission as Chaplain in the Can
adian Expeditionary Force, and served 1 
for some time at the front in Belgium 
and France. After the Armistice he 
was appointed Precentor of Holy Trin-, 
tty Church, Hull, which claims to be 
the largest parish church in the old 
land, dating -from the year 1309. Mr.1 
Earp was quite recently appointed 
Vicar of St Barnabas, York, but ye- ; 
signed that appointment to accept the 
invitation to become Rector of St 
Thomas’s Parish in his city. He is ac
companied by his wife and two chil
dren. A large number of St Thomas’s 
congregation were at the landing pier j 
last evening to greet the reverend gen-

White Woolen Blankets
3.70, $9.50, $9.75, $11.50, $12.25, $13.50, $14.75, $15.70, $17.50 pair.

COTTON BLANKETS—
We are now showing a very large 
and complete stock of Cotton or 
Fleeced Blankets. * Prices range 
according to size and quality.

White.............. $1.90 to $5.75 pair
Grey.................. $2.75 to $2.95 pair

BROWN WOOL BLANETS— 
Asstd. prices from $6.00 to $7.20 pr 

GREY WOOL BLANKETS— 
Asstd. prices from $7.70 to 8.40 pr. 

WOOL CRIB BLANKKETS—
$3.00 to $5.60 pr. 

FANCY COLORED 
COTTON CRIB BLANKETS—

In Pink and Blue. .$1.75 to $2.00

Special Coloured Cotton Blanket Ends.
These arê extra heavy weight, suitable for Crib Blankets, or by sewing 

theffi together would make fine Quilts, only ...... ., .. ......87c. each

tleman and his family 
them to Newfoundland

and to welcome

Eavesdropping.
1 While havihg tea at a restaurant 

the other afternoon, my attention was 
held by the conversation of some la
dles at a neighbouring table. These 
ladies had evidently been shopping 
and were discussing the Incidents of 
the day, talking over the results, and 
detailing the pleasures or difficulties 
of shopping and their general incli
nation towards this, that or the other 
store. The subject provided plenty of 
material for discussion until one of

EIDERDOWN QUILTS—
Special dainty and artistic designs. 
Prices range from $18.25 to $35.00 

MARCELLA QUILTS—
White................. . .$4.50 to $11.25

SPECIAL—WHITE MARCELLA 
QUILTS, Job .............$2.00 to $4.40

WADDED QUILTS—
Bright and cheerful designs. Prices 
range from ..... $5.00 to $19.75 

HONEYCOMB QUILTS—
White .........................$3.75 to $6.50

COLORED ALHAMBRA QUILTS,
$2.70 to $4.90

CRIB MATTRESSES and BED MATTRESSES anysuee.gvsfi

G. KNOWLING, m.

St John’sLight&Power Co.,Ltd.

BRITAIN ACCEPTS.
PARIS, Oct. 15. 

Britain has accepted the Up- 
Slleslan decision of the League 

Nations’ Council, according to the 
Havas Agency. It is said the Allies, 1 
after an exchange of views, are tn 
accord with thé procedure to tye adopt
ed for carrying out the decision.

ÜJ.O. PREDICTION.
TORONTO, Oct. IS!

J. J. Morrison, Secretary of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, who re-1 
turned yesterday from a hurried trip 
to the Maritime Provinces, predicted 
that at least twelve Progressive* - 
would be elected In the Maritime 
Provinces: .five In New Brunswick,; 
five In Nova Scotia and two In Prince 
Edward Island.

We are now showing a large selection of Wool and Cotton Blankets, Bed 
Spreads, Wadded Quilts, Eider Quilts, Got Blankets, Cot Quilts, etc. See our 
Values before doing your Fall buying. „ - .

We now offer the

nest Blanket Values
to be seen in the city. The following are a few of our prices for

The Electric Power will 
not be on from 5 a.m. to 
9 a.m. to-morrow, Sunday.

BIGGEST SELECTION. LOWER PRICES.

NOTICE !

the ladies finally brought the argu
ment to a close by saying. “I always 
feel that It I cannot get it at the Royal 
Stores, I shall be unable to get it any
where.” -,

This remark left an impression on 
my mind and aroused a train of 
thought which seems to me, perhaps, 
worth mentioning.

In every part of this country of ours 
there are hundreds of women who 
are, so to say, the buyers for their 
families and households, those to 
whom the rest of the family look for 
the selection of the daily or weekly 
requirements.

It is not unreasonable to suppose 
that of this great number 6t shoppers 
quite a lot of them feel just as the 
positive lady at the tea table felt 
when she made the remark I over
heard.

Indeed, one of the chief aims of this 
store is to be as disappointment proof 
as possible. It is one of our axioms 
that “If it Is obtainable at all you can 
get it at the Royal Stores,” which 
means that this store is nothing more 
or less than a distributing centre for 
goods from every part of the world.

THE GLEANER.

Obituary.
MBS. HUBERT FRENCH. 

Yesterday the sad intelligence of 
almost unexpected passing of 
Robert French (nee Mary Mor

al her late home, Harbor 
, was conveyed in a message to 

French of the Telegram 
-in-law of the deceased 

Aligust month an only 
and the bereavement 

the health of the mother, 
best medical at- 
to rally. Left to 

i are a husband, two sons, Alex- 
i the 6th Royal 
; Woodley at 
Mr. Win. w ,

t (this city). The 
of the late 
- ‘ --at

Personal.
Mrs. Wes, March, who had been 

visiting friends in Scotland, returned 
yesterday by the Digby. She was ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. Miller.

Mr. J. L. Oke, of Harbor Grace, re
turns home by the shore train leaving 
at 6 o’clock this evening.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W.S.W., blowing strong, wea

ther fine; the French steamer Labour- 
donnaln passed west this q.m. Bar. 
30.18; Ther. 45.

NO WORD OF LOBELIA.—No word 
of the Lobelia arriving at Labrador 
has as yet been received. The ship 
left here a week ago to-day and was 
out In Sunday’s gale. It Is riot un
likely that her wireless was damag
ed, which would account for no news 
coming through.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- -—

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear mother Honora 
who passed away at 
July 16th, 1921.
"Just three months ago 1 

But oh. It seems so long 
our dear mother left ue 

join the heavenly throng.” 
—Inserted by her c 

Follott.

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 CHARLTON STREET, 

announce the opening of a Branch Store (for 
" cash trade only) on Saturday, Oct. 15th, at

91 CASEY STREET
(Comer Gilbert Street),

where customers can be assured a fresh and 
clean line of

GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERY, 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES and TOBACCOS.

We solicit your esteemed patronage.

ARTHUR B. WALKER.
octl5.ll



Fish MarketColumbus
(Trade Review.)

The news from abroad Is none toe 
good, and exportera are worried.

SPAIN—There are no buyers In 
Spain aa that country has been flooded 
with consignments even to the small
est retail store all oter the country 
during the past two years. They have 
not yet forgotten that telegram call
ing off all for "furious competition,” 
and expect to see large shipments sent 
there as usual. Buyers who would 
like (o take hold, write, that It they 
were to place an order, they would be 
surrounded at once on all quarters by 
consignments ^to make It unprofitable 
for them to do any buelneee. .

ITALY—One steamer with Labrador 
codfish has arrived there, and the qual
ity baa beeh reported as very satis
factory/

The/first steamer with Shore fish is 
due there now, and orders have al
ready been placed for more, but re
ports are very general that French 
fish la offered at very much cheaper 
price for early delivery.

There has been an advance of the 
Lire from 70 to nearly 90 to the one 
pound sterling, and this makes busi
ness all the harder as prices are al
most prohibitive.

GREECE—Reports regarding the 
‘Nystrand's’ cargo were only too true. 
We have seen a telegram stating that 
this fish was unsuitable for that mar
ket, and it has been sold for next to 
nothing, and has “spoiled the market.”

War conditions in Greece have ad
vanced exchange to over 90 Drachma 
to the one pound sterling, which makes 
business bad. Heavy competition from 
St. Pierre of French Lave is also re
ported at very much lower prices than 
Labrador can be sold.

, tie auditorium of the K. of C. 
IMnordal School, the pupil, of the 
rZmj of our Lady of Mercy pre-
£Tm. Grace the Archbtshop t^
fleers and members ot ^Nov, 

*nii K of C. and the Columbus-
ladles’ Association with a beautiful 
uviet in four acts entitled, "Col- 
«hua” The programme wae divided
1 two parts, part 1 being the play 
Z part 2' “A Spanish Carnival.” 
”t i opened with a chorus, Mozarts 
8th Gloria, by the massed choir, 
rhlch was beautifully Tendered. Then 
.sowed an address by Misa Madeline 
cGrath, which we give*below. While 

he stage was being set orchestral 
•lections were rendered, which were 
eceived with great applause by the 
■rge audience. The story of how hard 
olumbus worked and prayed before 
is dreams of the new world material- 
ed was then unfolded by thé talented 
,ung artists. It would be Invidious | 
, mention any names, but the work of j 
,e principals, Miss A. McGrath as ; 
Rumbus,” Miss B. Prim as "Diego,” j 
is son. Miss R. Berrigan as "Gar
s''and Misses K. Howley and A. j 
ralsh as “King Ferdinand" and, 
3ueen Isabelle” respectively deserves ! 
icre than passing note. Bach of 
,ese young ladies acquitted them
es in an admirable manner. It j 
leaks volumes for the work of the | 
,od sisters when productions of this | 
sture are given with such advantage 
s this. At the close of part 1 little 
llss Rosemary Cahill, daughter of 
,, c. J. Cahill, State Deputy K.- of 
, „ho was beautifully , dressed re
lenting Newfoundland, attended by 
io little maids of honor, presented 
beautiful bouquet of flowers to His 
race the Archbishop. Part 2 was 
ien presented and was opened with 

"" by the pupils.

Commencing Blankets and 
Comfortersmely helps to every housekeeper, New Season’s Goods 

ind colorings are being offered at Sale Prices. The 
ou will see more here in a minute than you’ll see in 
i. Greater in Volume, Greater in Variety, Greater in

Wool Blankets.
76 per cent, wool, well finished ends; Blue 

striped borders.
Sise SO x 70"—Former Price $9.00 pr. for KUO 
Sise 54 x 70”—Former Price 11.26 pr. for 18.10 
Size 60 x 78”—Former Price 13.50 pr. for 16.70 
Bise 66 x 84”—Former Price 16.75 pr. for 1140 
Size 70 x 88"—Former Price 18.00 pr. for 16.90 

All Pure Wool. .
Size 60 x 78”—Former Price 17.00 pr. for 1140 
Size 70 x 88"—Former Price 22.60 pr. for 1U0 

Grey Blankets.
Bite 66 x 74"—Former Price $8.45 pr. for 8646

Wadded Quilts.
Size 60 x 72”—Reg. $ 6.25 each for .. ..64416
Size 60 x 72"—Reg. $ 7.60 each for .. . .8540
Size 60 X 72”—Reg. $ 8.50 each tor .. ..66,96
Size 66 X 72”—Reg. $10.76 each tor .. ..67410
Size *0 x 72"—Reg. $12.85 each tor .. . .$8.96

Special Prices on
TAPESTRIES 

TOWELS and QUILTS 

SHEETS and SHEETING 

BLANKETS & COMFORTERS 

CARPETS and RUGS 

FLOOR COVERINGS

Interesting
CURTAIN NETS , 

CURTAIN SCRIMS 

LACE CURTAINS 

CHINTZES

ART SATEENS

TABLE LINENS

Curtains and 
Curtain Materials

Prices Lowered on 
Household Linens The Newest Designs & Colorings in‘Carmenamilipipippi

scene, in which particular- 
is costumes were used. 

Fortune) de- 
Miss Fortune's 

Little Boy Blue” 
Miss Molly Kelly 

in ovation at the close 
'Bow and Arrow" and 

l,d to respond to an encore. The 
perfect rhythm of her movements

KM OF BUMI «Boy Blue” (Miss A. 
i lighted the audience.
I interpretation of 
[was very pleasing, 
[received quite 
of her dance

Laundry Bags.
. Brown Crash Linen.

Regular $1.10 each for.........................................
Regular $1.65 each for .....................................

Tray Cloths.
H. S. And Embroidered—Reg. $1.26 each for . 
Lace and Insertk^i—Reg. $1.35 each for .. .

Lace Curtains.
All White Nottingham Laces.

2y, yds. long—Reg. $2.00 pair for....................
2)4 yds. long—Reg. $2.60 pair for....................
Vit yds. long—Reg. $4.00 pair for....................
3 yds. long—Reg. $5.00 pair for....................
3 yds. long—Reg: $6.50 pair for....................
3 yds. long—Reg. $8.25 pair for....................

Scrim Curtains.
White, American make; dainty patterns.

214 yds. long—Reg. $4.20 pair for......................
214 yds. long—Reg. $9.00 pair for......................

Curtain Nets.
All White.

26" wide—Regular 26c. yard for............. ... .. .
36" wida—Regular 35c. yard for.......................
42” wide—Regular 45c. yard for................. . .
45” wide—Regular 55c. yard tor.......................
52" wide—Regular 66c. yard for.......................
60" Wide—Regular 80c. yard for.......................
60" wide—Regular $1.26 yard for........... \ ..

CarpetsTable Cloths.
Hemmed, size 60 x 66"—Reg, $3.60 each tor 
Hemmed, size 60 x 66"—Reg. $4.25 each for 
Hemmed, size 66 x 83”—Reg. $6.00 each tor 

Hemstitched.
Size 45 x 45”—Reg. $2.60 each for ....
Size 45 x 45"—Reg. $2.85 each tor'.. ..
Size <8 x 88’—Reg. $8.60 each for .....

Table Napkins.
Hemmed. Reg. 65c. each for .. .. .. .. 
Hemstitched. Reg. 70c. each for .. ... ..

Table Linens.
In Blay and White, with handsome 

Floral Designs.
45“ wide—Reg. 70c. yard.for .. .. .. .
56" wide—Reg. $1.00 yard for .. .. .. .
48”. wide—Reg. $1.10 yard for..................
68" wide—Reg. $2.10 yard for -...............
68” wide—Reg. $2.25 yard for.............. .

Hemmed Sheets.
Size 2 yds. x 2% yds.—Reg. $5.00 pair for. 
Size 2 yds. x 2)4 yds.—Reg. $5.60 pair tor. 
Size 2)4 yds. x 2% yds.—Reg. $6.75 pair for.

Turkish Tdwete.
Blay and White.

Regular 25c. each for .. .............................
Regular 36c. each for.......................................
Regular 40c. each for..................................... .
Regular 60c. each for.......................................
Regular 90c. each for..................................... :

Marcella Quilts. ’
Size 2 yds. x 2)4 yds.—Reg. $4.65 each for,
Size 2 yds. x 2)4 yds—Reg. $6.50 each tor.
Size 2 yds. x 3 yds.—Reg. $8.00 each tor
Size 2 ydq. x 3 yds.—Reg. $9.76 each for

Honeycombed Quilts.
Size 2 yds. x 2)4 yds.—Reg. $3.00 each tor
Size 2 yds. x 2)4 yds.—Reg. $3.76 each tor

Pillow Cases.
Plain Taped—Reg. 60c. each for..................
Plain Taped—Reg. 65c. each tor..................
Frilled—Reg. 85c. each for .. .. \............
Embroidered—Reg. $1.20 each for..............
Hemstitched—Reg. $1.00 each for .. . . .. ,

Bolster Cases.
Plain Buttoned—Reg. $1.35- each tor .. .. .

YARMOUTH, N.S.
Fishermen and Campers, 

Quick Relief.
PUT A BOTTLE IN YOUR OUTFIT.exacted delighted ejaculations from 

those present. A Spanish dance in 
which six young ladies took part was 
also pleasingly rendered. Then fol
lowed a chorus "Habanera," after 
which came a minuet by Misses M. 

rannicombe and D. Ellis, in which 
these two young ladies excelled them- 
eeives, and a solo “Toreador” with 
choms brought to an end a most en- 

Ijojable entertainment. The hope has 
I been expressed that last night’s per- 
Ifonnince will be repeated, and it 
f reedy should so that the irablie gen- 
i «ally would have an opportunity of 
I seeing it Below we give the address 
| of presentation to His Grace:
To Hie Grace the Archbishop, the Of

ficers and Members of the Terra 
Nova Council of the Knights of 
Columbus, and the Ladles’ Associa
tion, the Sisters and Pupils of the 
Academy of Our Lady of • Mercy, 
extend a hearty welcome.

I Thie occasion affords us anopptw- 
[tunity of tendering to this great and 
[distinguished body, our deep-felt grati- 

School—a

Icebergs Spoil Fishing,
Damasked Not for many years has there been 

so much tee on the Atlantic as dur
ing this hot summer. Of course it is 
the unusually warm weather which 
has started all these bergs on their 
travels.

Some of them are very big, and it 
must he remembered that an iceberg 
that rises 100 feet above the water 
stretches 700 feet below it 

Icebergs—true icebergs as apart 
from floe ice—are simply the broken- 
off ends of the great ice rivers which 
flow slowly off Greenland and other 
Arctic lands. Consequently the lower 
part of an iceberg is full of rocks and 
boulders, which sink to the bottom.

I Most cf these are dropped in the com- 
! paratively shallow wawter near the 

coast, and in the course of years ac
cumulate so as to foul the whole of 
the sea bottom, and thus make traw
ling impossible.

All along the southern part of the 
Greenland coast there are quantities 
of fish on a great natural fishing 
bank, yet owing to the icebergs these 
fish remain unmolested. Should a 
trawler drop her trawl there It is 
bound to catch In the boulders, In 
which case as much as a thousand 
pounds’ worth of “gear” may be lost 

Southern Icebergs run larger than 
those of the Arctic. One was seen a 
few years ago in the South Atlantic 
which was forty miles in length.— 
Pearsons Weekly. *

’rices

ess

and Carpets
Curtain

Chintzes,
are the foundation of your home furnishing. You’ll find that our Carpet De- 
ppartment is well prepared to assist you in finding Hearth Rugs, Door Mats, 
Squares, etc., to harmonize with the general color scheme of your home.

Hearth Rugs. Carpet Squares.
Tapestry.

I yds. Reg. $42.0 Oeach for. .68740 
1)4 yds. Reg. $65.0 Oeach for. .867.75 

Axminster. ~
I yds. Reg. $74.00 each for. .8684)6 

yds. Reg. $86.0 Oeach tor. .876.46

Stair Carpets. t
i 18 in. Reg. $1.75 yard for. .8140 
l 22)4 in.—Reg. $2.20 yard for. .81.95 
1 27 , in.—Reg. $5.00 yard for. ,$4J5

Art Sateens.
89.16 In a wealth of handsome designs, brilliant color 
81.76 combinations; assorted widths.

Regular 90c. yard for............................  . ............. 60c.
Regular. 95c. yard for .... ............................ ..65c.
Regular $1.00 yard for'............, .............................. 70c.
Regular $1.10 yard for...............................................76c.

$14)8 Regular $1.20 yard for .. .-.................... .. .. ..860.
81.86
$148 Floral Chintzes.

50 Inches wide—Reg. $2.00 yard for...................8L50
50 inches wide—Reg. $1.80 yard for...................8146

_l 50 Inches wide—Reg. $2.20 yard for .. ..............$L84

82.16 Cretonnes.
8*^2 30 Inches wide—Reg. $1.20 yard for ....................814)0

Plush Door Mats. Casement Cloths.
Size 11 x 27”—Regular $2.50 each for .. .1 . .82.15 45 Inches wide—Reg. $1.60 yard for '.. .. .. . .8145

Reversible.
50’’ wide—

Reg. $1.55 
yd. for ..81.88ude, for this Memorial 

nucificent gift bestowed on the Order 
if Mercy.
Erected to

yds. x 4Size 3
Size 4

commemorate your1
[Heroic Dead, who made the Supreme 
Sacrifice, in the Great War, and the 
valiant boys, who with them answer
ed the “Call to Arms"; but who have 
pappily returned to home and coun
try, it will be an imperishable monu
ment to their memory, and a prac
tical proof of the generosity and self- 
«acrifice of your grand Catholic or- 
fanization. '

The educational achievements as 
Veil as the charitable activities of 
the Knights of Columbus during the 
recent war have merited the admir- 
ition of the world; and they are 
confidently depended upon to com-

yda. x 4Size 3
yds. x 4Size 3)4

Door Mats.
Axminster and Tapestry, Plain and Fringed Ends.

Size 11 x 29”—Regular $1.25 each for.................. 81.1
Size 12 x 30”—Regular $1.66 each for .. .... . .814
Size 16 x 30"—Regular $2.50 each for..................82.1
Size 12 x 30"—Regular $2.00 each for..................81.7

Art Serges.
In Dark Greens and Reds.

48" wide—Regular $1.25 yard for 
50” wide—Regular $1.55 yard for 
60" wide—Regular $1.85 yard for

Tapestries.
Of exfteptlonal quality,, beautiful rich patterns. 

60" wide—Regular $2.60 yard for 
60" wide—Regular $4.80 yard for

A Sensational Sale of

Children's 
Æ Coats

Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, 

Towelings, etc.,
at

Reduced Prices

ERAPI
ERAP

tiE5AEi<?N|te.3
.C*..HavenK#ekRw|.UtD WORD * THU

Great RespectWith a small membership our Terra 
fova Council has „ Sheetings.

, Plain.
72 In. wide—Reg. $1.16 yard for .... 
80 in. wide—Reg. $1.25‘yard for C .. 
90 in. wide—Reg. $1.66 yard for .. .. 

Twilled.
66 in. wide—Reg. 85c. yard for .. .. 
70 in. wdie—Reg. $1.20 yard for .. .. 
80 in. wide—Reg. $1.60 yard, for ,. ..

Circular Pillow Cottons,
40 In. wide—Reg. 80c. .yard for.............
42 In. wide—Reg. 85c. yard for . .. .

Towelings.
44 in. wide—Reg. 90c. yard for .. .. . 
Blay Honeycomb—Reg. 24c. yard for . 
■Blay Honeycomb—Reg. 30c. yard for . 
White Turkish—Reg. 40c. yard for .. . 
White Huck—Reg. 55c. yard for .. 
Cream Holland—Reg. 66c. yard for .. .

Nurses’ Linen.
40 in. wide—Reg. 76c. yard for............

Flannelettes.
Plain and Striped.

26 in. wide—Reg. 28c. yard for .... .

given
Bence of earnestness in 
of education, having undertaken and 
successfully accomplished the erec
tion of an edifice worthy alike in 
Structure and equipment of its noble 
Meets.
[The spacious class-rooms of the 
pemonal School will stimulate us, 
lue and all, to greater energy and 
Bevotedness In our work. Be assured 
r is our desire to justify its accept- 
Ince- our ambition to make it the 
equal of any educational establish- 
nent of its kfind, and that our gen
erous benefactors will be prayerfully 
'emembered.

We are especially grateful to His 
kace the Archbii

for British Lawcause

EDMONTON (Canadian Press.)— 
Law and order in-the north country is 
on a high plane, and not in one in
stance has it been necessary. tt> pros
ecute any person who has entered un
der the clearance certificate, states 
Major G. L. Jennings, Superintendent 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
who recently returned here after an 
Inspection trip to all the police de
tachments in the tar north. Major Jen*, 
nings’ tour occupied three months, 
during which he travelled more than 
4,000 miles and he visited as far north 
as Herschel Island. The residents of 
the great stretches of territory, lying 
between Edmonton and the -Arctic, 
have the greatest respect for British 
justice and the orderly traditions of 
the Britfeh race, he said, and the gen
eral conditions could not be more 
satisfactory. The major was present 
at the trial of the Slavey Indian Le- 
beaux, who has been sentenced to 
death on a charge of murder. The 
trial, he said, with the the impressions 
of a court of British justice, was an

Sale of Children’s 
Dressing Gowns

Jap Silk Dressing Gowns.
Quilted Silk in assorted colors, trimmed with em

broidery; to fit girls of 4 to 6 years.
* Reg. $5.00 each for <. ................... L...............82*76

Reg. $6.00 each for............................................8840
Eiderdown Dressing Gowns.

" Heavy quality, assorted floral designs; tor girls 
of 2 to 14 years.

Reg. $3.80 each for................... 8146
Reg. $4.60 each for............................................8246
Reg. $4.90 each tor.........................  8946

Colored Velvet Gowns.
For Infants; assorted colors.

Reg. $1.95 each tor............................... . .. .. 86c.
Reg. $2.00 each for •• • • •• •• • • •• • • •

Cotton Goods
We have Just opened a large stock of Cotton 

Goods in short ends, lengths varying from 2 to 6 
yards. In regular piece goods these would sell at 
80c. to $1.00 yard.

for, girls of all ages, fromOver 200 Coats tor. girls of all ages, from 
tpe tiny tot to the young lady of 12 years. 
These Coats are distinguished by their extreme 
grace and youthful (Simplicity.

In all the favoured materials sue has Velour 
Cloths, Tweeds, Velvets, &c. Many of them 
are fur trimmed.’

Come as soon as yon can and get your share 
nf these eiinerh values.

36-inch Floral Chintzes. 
27 Inch Khaki Drills.
36 Inch White Lawns.
27 inch White Jeans.

All offered at.

Ishop, who suggested 
that the Memorial should take this 
term and be attached to our Acad- 
6FW. It is further evidence of his 
Vrot Interest In ail that pertains to 
luciesBful educational endeavour, and 

his efforts to provide the aceomo- 
lation necessary for Its accompllsh- 
ne1t. That-he. may be long spared 
o çuide the destinies of the Arcb- 
llocese is the sincere prayer of all.—

of these superb values.

Per Yard$3.50

i’s Coals
eye-opener to the natives, Major Jen-Heavy Clpth,Church Lads’ Brigade 

November 13th-20th. K 
ten.-oct4,eod,tt ........

the Indians from now
PRICES. respect tor Bri-
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J. J. St. John
« Ham 8bitt Pork ..20c. ft,

Sliced Fat Pork ..14c. ft,

Spare Ribs—Fresh ship, 
nient . * . • •« •I.15c*ib

Boneless Beef .. ..13c,

Cabbage .. .. .. .. 5c. ft.

Beans. * .. .. .. .. 5c. ft

Soda Biscuits—Tip-Top,
20c.’ \

Codroy Butter in lib. blocks 

Also just received:

10 kegs Green Grapes.

10 cases Valencia Onions.

Most people buy Rubbers ü 
time to buy Rubbers is when yo

We stock the very best of Rubbers in all wanted styles for Men, Women and Children

MEN’S GAITERS.MEN’S SHORT RUBBERS1 WOMEN’S GAITERS. MEN’S STOMg KING,MEN’S LONG RUBBERS,

J. J. St. JohnMEN’S LOW RUBBERS,
Duckworth St. and Le- 

Marchant Road.WOMEN’S RUBBERS,

Headstones
—AND—

Monuments.MEN’S VAC LONG RUBBERS.
MEN’S RED BALL LONG RUBBERS. 
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS.
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS (the Rubbers with the 

White Sole).
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS. 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS.
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS.

Best Canadian Brands,Buttoned and Buckled.

MISSES’ GAITERS.
CHILD’S GAITERS.
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ GAITERS and 

RUBBERS.

MEN’S RED BALL VAC STORM KING. 
MEN’S RED BALL BLACK STORM KING 
MEN’S SEA WHITE SOLE STORM KING. 
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ STORM KING.

"Waits the marble in the quant, 
In the mountain’s rugged breas- 

Waits to tell of fame and glory-j 
Waits to teU where loved ones tJ
We have ready for quick delmijj

WOMEN’S STORM and LOW RUBBERS, 
BLACK AND TAN RUBBERS..
HIGH AND LOW HEEL RUBBERS. splendid selection of Headstones i 

Monuments at reasonable prices.
We will forward our catalogue 

photographic designs and styles 
any address on request; also pt 
list and our mail order form, whi 
f>MEO t»d(6«Bg by jnàil easy.

Write now and avoid disappoi 
ment.

“There’s a reason.”

We stock only the best Rubbers made. Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Wholesale Rubber Price on request

F.SMALLWOOD Skinner’s Monument 
Works,

333 Duckworth Street, 
sep22,th,s,m,3mo St. John's,218 and 220 Water Streetoctll,eod,tt

Coal! Coal,lake, St. Pierre a base 
and,- the native fishing 
aredf from the depres-

Sunday Services»continued to n 
of operations, 
industry recovi 
sion and began to extend its propor
tions. In the five years from 1907 to 
1912, 800 vessels a year on the aver
age used the port of St. Pierre. These 
vessels, metropolitan and colonial, 
carried crew» of about 12,000. who re
ceived in the form of bounties 600,- 
000 francs annually on account of the 
cod taken. In i912 France exported 
nearly 26,000,000 kilos of fish, mostly 
cod taken, by vessels making St 
Pierre a base of operations and in 
this exportation the government of 
France paid vessël owners and mer
chants bounties amounting to about 

In addition France

Hourekeld Notes,St Pierre & Miquelon,
Some Facts Regarding the Admin 

istration of the French Islands.

The “ 0N0T0 *
The only Leak-proof, Self

filling Safety Fountain Pen 
in the world. It fills itself, 
instantly, from any ink 
supply upon one downward 
pressure on the plunger. 
You can’t afford to be with
out an “ONOTO” because 
it is the

“ARISfOCRAT AMONG 
WRITING INSTRU

MENTS.
With broad, medium, fine 
apd stub points. ' Pricès 
from

$6.75 to $14.50.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
Cathedral—8, Holy Communion 

(Corporate for Sunday School Teach
ers’ Convention) ; 11, Morning Ser
vice; 3, United Service for Children; 
6.30, Evening Service.

Sfc Michael’s—8, Holy Communion ; 
11, Holy Communion (choral) ; 6.30,
Evening Service. %

St Thomas’s—7 and 8, Holy Com
munion (Corporate for all Guilds and 
Organizations) ; 11, Induction of Rev. 
E. C. Earp, B.A., to the Rectorship by 
the Lord Bishop, Preacher: Rev. 

'Canon Jeeves; 2.46, Sunday School 
Teachers meet at Canon Wood Hall 
to proceed to Cathedral for United 
Service; 6.30, Evening Prayer, Preach
er: The Rector.

Stuff Spanish onions with mashed 
potatoes and sausage meat mixed with 
well-beaten egg.

A delicious breakfast food is zwie-" 
back dipped in egg and milk and fried. 
Serve with marmalade.

Broiled shad is ofttimes served with 
egg sauce or mushroom sauce, and 
blueflsh with lemon sauce.

Add sugar to the cocoa after th<$ 
cocoa and water have been cooked to
gether. This Insures better blending.

An -attractive dessert is strips of fig 
newtons piled around a centre of, 
whipped' cream garnished with jelly.

For flavoring soups, it is well to 
have on hand a bottle of Worcester
shire sauce, and one of tomato cats
up.

Wilted and decayed vegetables are a 
bad bargain at any price, for there is 
too much waste in preparation .

Cut thick slices of tomato into, 
strips, dip in beaten egg, roll in ( 
crumbs, fry and serve in a clear 
bouillon.

Sponge cake may be baked In a 
round pudding pan, in the crater of 
which is placed a cup. Fill the cav- j 
ity with sugared fruit and garnish 1 
with whipped cream.

Now landing ex schools 
Clara B. Greaser at P. j 
Shea’s wharf, Clift’s Cove,;
cargo

QPCE SCREENED

Selling cheap. Apply to

ju m
octl2,4i,w,th,s,m

4,000,000 francs, 
imported from St. Pierre nearly 600,- 
000 kilos of cod roes, on which a boun
ty of over 100,000 francs was paid.

Before the war the French Gov
ernment was showing a new interest 
in the fisheries, and projects to aug
ment the usefulness of St. Pierre as a 
fishing station were under considera
tion. But when the Kaiser’s legions 
took the path to war, France had 
other matters to occupy her attention.

After the war the French Govern
ment faced the fact that the cattle 
herds had diminished, and attention 
was perforce directed to the problem 
of developing the fisheries and thus, 
assuring the alimentation of the peo
ple. The government was authorized 
to spend 240,060,000 francs, and some 
rather grandiose projects to help the 
.fisheries were formulated on paper. 
But the government was unable to

Always on the Job.METHODIST.
Sower St—11 and 6.30, Rev. Carl 

N: Garland (Grace Church, Bangor, 
Maine.)

George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. E. 
Fairbairn.

Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. 
H. Johnson, BJ)„ Subjects: (Morn
ing) "Comfort,” Children’s subject, 
“Copy Books”; (livening), "The Un
mentioned Sin.”

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. 
Bugden, B.A.

Gospel Mission, Adelaide SV-9.46, 
Class Meeting; 2.46, Evangelistic 
Service ; 3.30; Rev. W. B. ' Bugden, 
BA.; 7, Evangelistic Service.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Omen’s Rd. Congregational Church

—11 and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, M. A.
PRESBYTE RUN. V. >

. St Andrew’s—11 and 6,30, Rev, R. 
J. Power, MA.; Subject at night: “A 
Highlander’s Stand.” Mrs. E. Camp
bell will sing “The Ninety and Nine.” _____

ADVENTIST.
Cookstown Rond—Service at 6.30: 

"The Church’s Challenge” will be the 
subject

International Bihle Students’ Aseo- 
dation, Victoria Hall—7, “The Three 
Great Judgment - Days."

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller Ci Stationer.

Aids to Recovery,

A certain hospital was well-known 
for not giving Ks patients sufficient 
to eat. Meal-time came and went, 
and convalescent Tommy found him
self just as hungry as ever. One day 
the commanding officer was visiting 
the wards. He came up to the bed
side of a patient and asked him what 
was his complaint. This patient was 
particularly “fed up,” so his reply 
was very curt. “Trench fever." 
‘What’s the diet?’ asked the command
ing . officer, in solicitous tones. The 
man looked up with a sad smile, and 
replied: "Two tastes of the thermo
meter daily!”

New SeasonsFreight Rates Reduced.
Smoked Fish, etcA ten per cent reduction on all 

freight both inward and outward, waa 
announced yesterday by Messrs. Har
vey & Co.,' local agents of the Red 
Cross Line. The new rates take ef
fect immediately. Passenger fares 
have already been considerably re
duced and the cost of a first class 
passage to New York, irrespective of 
what part of the saloon section of the 
ship, is now quite reasonable.

GEVE them FRESH DAILY,: , . 'I 
SMOKED COD FILLETS, SMOKED HADDIE 

SMOKED KIPPERS, SMOKED SALMON.
Personal.ŒR’S COCOA

TO DRINK
: unceasing activity with which children 
work off their surplus energy makes 
good, and nutritious food a continuai

Cocoa Is the most perfect, supplying as 
It does much valuable material for the 
upbuilding of their growing bodies.

Capt. A. Kean, who has been on a 
business visit to Italy, returned home 
by the Digby.

Hon. R. K. Bishop, who has been 
abroad on a business trip, retprqed . 
yesterday by the Digby.

Misses Clara and Stella Berlin, 
daughters of Mr. I. F. Berlin, who 
have been attending school in Eng
land, returned home yesterday by the 
Digby. - =>»< |

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marshall and 
Master Walter Marshall, who is pro-, 
greasing favorably after a serious Rl- 
ness, arrived from England yesterday I 
by the Digby. I

Rev. 1.^^.

NOTES.
Class will meet atCJLB.C—’

“MACKINTOSH RED” APPLES-Boxes of 
138 and 150 Apples, just the size for family 

i use.
MORTON’S POTATO FLOUIU-1 lb. and i/2 lb. 

packages.
MORTON’S CORN FLOUR-44 lb., Y2 lb. and 
j*\l lb. packets.

fflMSCO for Shortening.
RASPBERRY and APPLE JAM, 35c. jar. 
STRAWBERRY and APPLE JAM, 35c. jar. 
HARTLEY’S JAMS and MARMALADE. 
PLUMS, 80c. gallon.
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’ur Prices:

■Fresh ship.
Men, u W

We are Now Offering Somè
to be

First of ell, my

EVERY house, every bu 
purpose it was erected, 
of good paint as a 

deterioration. Tbe better the 
protection, and consequently

for whateveris the matter of your the protection-Tip-Top,
20c.

in lib. blo<

Poetstowards us.
hare told youIn Our -masterful" med of
world, and von have come to believe

just receivedwith many newreceived pmirible; some ot
in Grapes.

tor maetertul-
ncia Onions.

Believe me when I tell you that 
meet of the talk about tbe irresistible 
fascination ot the “masterful” man Is 
utter nonsense.

Sensible girls laugh st you when 
you adopt the brusque, masterful 
manner towards them. And When 
trying to show thoroughly the “man ot 
the world'' you are, ySu, season your 
conversation with half-veiled gllusions 
to your “dogglahness" when opt with 
“theHoys" they'shake with suppress
ed laughter:

It ls.the protective man who is the 
most fascinating to the average wom
an. But there le a tremendous dif
ference between the protective nature 
and the masterful one.

We love you when you give ue the 
impression ot protecting us, even 
though there-is probably nothing tor 
which we need protection!

It Is only girls with very little 
strength ot mind who eubmlt to the 
domineering masterful male. The 
average level-headed girl has no use 

; tor him at all. But he protective, and 
1 the strongest-minded girl" will he at
tracted. .

Remember,'toe, that most of os like 
to “mother” the man we love., But 
hew could one ."mother” a clumsy, 
rough, masterful person T • * .

Few glrle admire a" dissipated man, 
the sort pf man who force*, unwelcome 
attentions ' :<*/' bar-maids. Usually 
glrle can recognise this type of tn- 
divlddil the moment they' meet him. 
Nb ; tt* glen Who Win our admiration 
are the clean-living straightforward, 
■tteng-mfeaMfc'-^MtiMy" men”

I Why do so many men forget that 
they can still possess all the straight 

, man's high Ideals of woman* hood, 
■ and yet be men of tbe world.! For 
' goodnesssake, abandon that “devil- 
| may-care" poee that you think tm- 
' presses ue so much!
| There, is another thing I would tell 
' some of ths men I know—it l dared- 

Girls do net like men whose chief 
. ambition seems to be* to look like 
musical-comedy heroes. We like tits 
men we know to be simply, but neatly, 
dressed; we laugh at the "knut,”

Don’t Be Mean.
We do not like men whto they are 

mean in email matters, though no 
girl wants the man she loves to be 
extravagant, especially it »he knows 
he' neanot afford to be free with 
money. But she does not like him 
to behave as if he begrudged the 

: spending of a few shilling» when he 
Is with her.

Why don't you take the trouble to 
study our moods, my men friends? 
Give us credit for "thinking some
times of other things besides dancing, 
flirting, and kissing!

DRESSDress Cloth 
Bargains

Canadâ'i riimato soon the inferior stint Use B-H
"Xud*-: Mat—« favorite point from Altutlc to Padfie

sen s»lb air ^ ‘ - -
BOWRING BROS* LTD,

St John’s, fffld.We are offering â 
special lot of Dress

Remnant»
which arè much

Les» then 
Hall Price

Suitable for Dresses, 
Blouses, Winter Coats,

St. and Le-
it Road. Fine texture finish, in 

Greys, Browns, Navy, 
Black, Crimson, etc., 42 
in. wide.

A Wonderful oppprtunity to secure 
HIGH CLASS MATERIAL suit
able for Fall and Winter Wear at

1-3 to 1-4 off Our Regular Price
Prices range from $1.25 to $9,95

NOW : S1.00 to S6.60 yard.

ones

ments, 80c. yard
1 In the quarry, 
i’s rugged breast 
ime and glory— 
pre loved ones ra

[or quick deliver; 
of Headstones i 

sonable prices, 
d our catalogue 
5ns and styles 
•equest; also pr 
order form, wit 

! mail easy, 
avoid disappot

Previous value about;
$2.00.

VENETIAN CLOTH
We have just opened tâàis well known fabric in the following shades:

_ >1* woe *.- . J> y
Green,

i|| Prices. $1.85 to $2.75
« is* / » "t.<.f *> l /MiiiUlV' jf; 4 -v v-

VELOURS
Suitable for Women's and Children’s Coats, etc., in Saxe, White, Purple, Terra Cotta, Width_50, inches.

' S4*60 to $6.00 $

Fawn, Grey, Saxe, Brown, Navy,

reason.”

irth Street,
St John's,

g ex school
Also Bargains In Coatings, Plaids, Stripes, etc Buy from the Firm that Grows it:r at ft

Clift’s Cove,

0Ctl3,15,21 Limited

itrong Bill Prohibited. Rev. R. J. Campbell
in America,

A Message From Mars,
■. x xxcaa i q, upuu u v> —, * . m luvov ovi uuur,
Bn October 16,1614, a letter was ad- ^ blwwi ygcoverid in the Charter
fiscd to the Lord Mayor of London. Qf y,e city of London, a clause by
the Council, requiring them to to' which they were—an they fancied—

Ire into the progress of an evil of exempted from purveyance, and on the
«laming description. It hid reach- strength of this they demanded im-
the ears of the Government .that mediate payment of the debt owing to

i brewers of London wefe In the them. The Council Sent Bacon to prove
* of brewing exceedingly strong to them that the King was net bound
It, and thereby breaking the laws to pay ready money tor any article
Ich had been made for the our pose above the value of forty shillings, and
treventing the unnecessary eon- •"»« time declared explicitly
letton of that the rumour of the intended tor-»don of barley. The Lord Mayor q a mere fabrioatlon. TUe
Lto examine the facto, and to B0W ^ £om be paid Immediate-
S a report to the Council This, j ly,. tgd stotilar debts should In future

BBS ABE Ct»$
l Repair, Turn 
fercoats, Ragli 
anything of a i 
Suit Covers, C 

too dirty. We 1 
Dry Cleaning. ; 
et my personal 
ping, Repairing i 
iasonable and ,1 
teed in Dry Cl«

“The most Striking difference to a Telegraph Ço„ startled a luaeheon as- 
vtatter between the United States and sembly In New Yqrk by the descrip- 
Great Britain Is that people here ex- tion of the recent wireless experi- 
pset the Government to do everything ments aboard the Marconi yacht Elec
tor them, while the Americana expect {, the Mediterranean, which led 
no help, and get none.” says Rev. R. Mr Marconi and ether experts to be- 
J. Campbell to the Star. “They have tieve that Mars, or some other planet 
thereby preserved the spirit of tods- was seeking to communicate with the 
pendence—«nd perhaps a larger self- werid,
respect Mr. Macbeth said the apparatus to-

“Everyone is In a fever to become tereepted wireless wave lengths ot 
neb- Ambition stands out as the xso.OOO metres, whereas the maximum 
most notleseble trait in these enep, WBTe length produced in the world 
getta. vigorous, hard-working people, to-day Is 14,006 metres- 
From the newsboy at the street corner He added that the regularity of fee 
to the company director and factory wave lengths disproved the belief that 
owner, there te but one essential drtv- . lt waa due to electrics! disturbance».

Direct from their Tea Gardens to the 
Tea Drinker. The possession of thousands 
of acres of the finest Tea Plantations in the 
World enables LIPTON’S to maintain the 
high standard and quality for which their 
Tea is noted. - ■«* • .•■• -
No. 1 Quality, Yellow label The Best, 57c. lb. 
No. 2 Quality, Red Label Extra Good, 65e. lb.
Lipton’s Tea, Largest Sale in the World.

E1TTEBPBISS,

I
 A week ago J 

chanced to say 
to E b e n e z e r 
Jones, “111 buy 
myself a nice 
coups when i 
can spare the 
boues.” Jt was 
an idle, thought
less speech, a 
wheeze, to all 
intouto; I had 
no thought that 
It would reach 

the ears of passing gentr. But when 
i reached my dwelling place, nine 
salesmen waited there, each with a 
glad and »«to,n<"ff face, and eloquence 
to spare. Along the curb their care 

were parked, nine wagons, fair to 
see; and as one man these gents re
marked, “Come, take a drive with 
me.” A»d »U the long, long sunny 
day W dealers worked my phone, 
and each one had a grand coup# 1 
really ought to own. And I grew 
wobbly In the knees, sad my despair 
wax tense, for salesmen rooetod to 
the trees Mid SOt upon the fence; they 

ow sash, and arid, 
i, “In case you eaa- 
wèH eel! a car on 

ey flooded me with

easing s:
n Road.
P. J. O'KB

the Council.

Stop» H«lr Coming Out 
Thickens, Beautifies.

The Strangest Navy,
BATTLE FLEET OF TRHIE ARMED

inless you see the name “Bayer” on package or on-tab- 
its, you are not getting Aspirin xt all. Made in Canada.

TUGBOATS,
j What le probably the strangest 
levy to history has just sprung up

into being. The little Baltic State of
Latvia recently decided that It mast
igve some warships to protect Its long 
oastilne and prevent smuggling, and 
o » has new put into commission a 

Settle fleet of three armed tugboats. 
Met content with this armada, Lat- Sole Agent for Newfoundland.lifted up the

ect5,7,lt,l«

by ^ire,
PETY FIRST! Accept 
nuine “Bayer Tablets of 
d dose worked putoby ph’ 
:?.by millions flrjftaflac

took, my

with a tittle•Ids, Rh, grease

Bandy tin boxe, of

ro Hill»jawa
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assess

who were
difficulty

even with

COMFORT AND HEALTH H housework girls
B at double . the 

. EL money.
! JHUIflQL Some of them
! spoke of the social stigma (they did 
net nee that phrase), but one and all 

' said In substance that they didn’t like 
' to give up that precious breathing 
I space' Saturday afternoon (Saturday 
1 noon In Summer) to Monday morning, 
which made life seem worth while.

They were reminded that they
would hare at least one afternoon .off 
a week ait housework, but they said 

Î that half the time they didn't get off 
! until the middle of the afternoon, and. 
i It wasn't like a whole day to them
selves.
How Many Wepaen Would Bejolce to 

Have One Heal Off.
When the social worker told" me 

that, I fell to thinking of the hun
dreds of thousands of

Without a single pipe—without tearing up floors and waDs, y«ra am enjoy 
in your home on winter's coldest day 70 degrees of happy, healthful warmth and
COmf°rt‘ WHAT IS A PIPELESS FURNACE 7

heating system which, instead of using pipes as a 
centre register. The idea on which it is designed 

__   ^ __Ipgp*—i and cold air falls.
A MORE COMFORTABLE HOME IN EVERY WAY.-------- — ftf * You will be

From cellar to attic it will

À Pipeless Furnace is a 
means of carrying heat, uses one 
is the scientific feet that warm air rises

The advantages' of a good Pipeless Furnace are numberless 
nmngpd at the difference it will make to your home. Frc_ zz'lzz t 
mean a home more comfortable, more convenient, more pleasant.

EVERY HOME A BETTER HOME.
With very few exceptions every home would be a better home with a Hecla

Pipeless Furnace. . ■ .....
A better home because of the proper ventilation with moistwarm air.
A better home because of the extraordinary economy of the ‘ Hecla Pipeless

Furnace. „ . .
A better home because free from gas and dust. - ,
Start now to make sure next winter will be a happy, healthy, comfortable 

one iff your home. Give your family the greatest benefit you can offer.

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, HALLS.
In one-roomed schools, in churches and halls and stores—the “Hecla” Pipe

less Furnace is the ideal heating system. Easy to tend. Sure and satisfactory ser
vice. Low cost. What more could you desire?

• Full particulars and prices supplied by

found.
I heard the other day of a husband 

whose vacation fell,in a very hot 
, spell. He wandered about In hie 

! pyjamas declaring “No one ought to 
il do a stroke of work this weather.” 
^ Meanwhile his wife was cooking for

1 seven In a tiny kitchen, putting up 
with the usual inconveniences of a 
Summer cottage. She hasn’t had a' 

1 vacation for years. Wouldn't you 
think the inequality of that might 

i strike him? ■ , . -
The Rift of a Day How and Then.

F
In a certain family, whose friend I 

. am proud to be, the father Insists 
, that the mother shall have a com

plete vacation from him and the chil
dren every year, and he takes charge 

. of the house for a few days while she 
, goes exactly where she chooses—
. each year some new and Interesting 

trip that sends her back refreshed 
; to her job.

I know there are many homes where 
that might not be possible but surely 
any husband who has every Sunday 
to himself mjght now and then take 
charge of house and children and 
give his wife the gift of the day.

By the by, to-morrow happens to 
be Sunday. ^

wives who 
L would regard even a single afternoon 

! a week perfectly free with no supper 
to get as a wonderful luxury. As for 
a day a week, well that I think would 
approximate their idea of Heaven!

If the world could be made over 
by passing laws, as so many people 
seem to think, I’d be almost willing 
to give the rest of my life to work
ing for a law that every mother 
should have the six day we* the law 
insists upon for men In most occupa- 

I ttons,—few of them as nerve racking 
as mother of a brood.

But alas, customs alter laws instead 
Of laws altering customs, else we 
/could bring the millenium at once by 
the right legislation.

WALTER E. WHITE, «gent, 266 Water St
sep27,4i,tu,s
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Man Raced a Horse, couraged by the spectators’ calls to 
“go for the hour record,” he continu
ed for the few mlnutep that remained 
to complete the hour.

He was suffering" from reaction, 
however. The strain was beginning 
to tell. But just at the right moment 
he heard the skirl of the pipes.

Spurred 6n to greater efforts, he 
completed the task, and laid low the 
world’s amateur record for the hour. 
He completed eleven miles 1,137 yards.

Although Shrubb does not believe In 
marathon races, he once competed 
with Tom Longboat, the Indian, at 
Madison Square Garden, New York.

Straight away Shrubb made the 
pace, steadily increasing his lead un
til at the end of twenty miles he was 
nine laps ahead.

The Indian Wins.
But Longboat was a most imper

turbable runner, and, as he said after 
the race, he was certain his apponent 
could not last it out He was right 
At the twenty-third mile Shrubb be
came sick and collapsed. The Indian 
finished the distance, and won.

Yarns of a Record-Breaking Runner.
One of the most novel races of re

cent times was that
Shrnbb, the famous 1er, anf

ie purpose.
vifr# eft

The" runner had found if hard to get 
competitions, so when someone sug
gested he might race a horse he took 
up the idea immediately.

The original intention was that one 
horse should compete. But as the race 
was a ten-mller, it was thought’ the 
anhnal could not last the distance.- So 
the race was conducted in relays, a 
second animal taking up the task at 
the end of the five miles.

Although both animals were draw
ing buggies, they gave the runner a 
hard race. Shrubb succeeded in win
ning just on the post

Inspired by the Bagpipe*.
It was Shrubb who was successful 

In lowering the ten-mile record In 
1904.
' The affair was staged at Glasgow. 
The runner had read of the valiant 
deeds done by Scots inspired by the 
music of the bagpipes. So he arrang
ed to get a piper to play at intervals.

From the start Shrnbb ran well. He 
reeled off mile after mile, each one

In Barrels.
HARVEY & CO., Limited

HIGH GRADE COATS
Stomach Misery,

Gas, Indigestion, 
Take “Diapepsin.being punctuated by rgars of delight 

from the crowd. Ezt it — —r.itt.But at the seventh 
mile he had fallen behind schedule 
to the extent of about fifteen seconds.

In answer to frantic appeals, he 
managed to poll himself together, 
making np the leeway. Then, as he 
entered upon the last mile, he caught 
up and passed the limit-handicap man.

On the last lap he pot In a gigantic 
spurt, and breasted the tape In the re
cord time of 60 min., 40 3-6 secs.

But Shrubb wasn’t finished. Bin-

Tape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Souzelee, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only few cents at 'drag 
store. Millions helped annually.

Lift Off with Fingers
Agents,tnsAsat

BULB PLANTING TIME.
Last night he said the dead were dead 

And Scoffed my faith to scorn.
I found him at a tulip bed 

When I passed by at morn.

“Oho!” said I, “the froet Is near 
And mist is on the hills.

And yet I find you planting kWe "' 
Tulips and daffodils.”

Tis time to plant them now,” he said, 
“If they shall bloom In Spring," 

"Bat every bulb," said I, "seems dead 
And Such an ugly thing."

after a few warm April shower*, 
the belief prevailed that the 
brought them. Hence the saying, 
raining éhts and dogs.”

that it was distorted Into “cats and 
dogs” by persons who caught only a 
part et t*e sound of toe word.

As a matter of fact, the phrase has 
its origin in the custom of referring 
to the blossoms of the willow
tree, used on Palm Sunday in many 
parts to represent palm, as “cats and 
dogs.” tîese Increase in sise rapidly

Training Cats and Dogs.
■ Those who consider only the his

tory and origin of words and pharases, 
overlooking toe folk-lore which lies 
behind many of them, maintain that 
the expression, “raining cats and 
dogs,” ' Is derived from the French 
catadoupe, meaning a waterfall, and

H Too Sodden.
(From the' Central Wesleyan >• 
Little Mary came Into the 

bedraggled And weeping.
“My goodness," cried her m 

“what a sight you are! How 
happen?”

Into a mud-puddle."
"What! with your best new

a hit!

-y-yee, Y didn’t have

Brown’s
Cross Roads, West 
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Maybe Thai 
Plainly a di

That Isn’t Possible Bat- 
day d week even for 

mothers in moderate circumstances 
isn't possible, but it does seem as If 
a day now and then, and some kind of 
a vacation of a few days once a-year 

by a so- would not be impossible. It it were 
worker why regarded as necessary.
dl<ln 4 *ake Twenty-five or 30 years age the two 

® of ~,e plen" weeks’ vacation for workers In shops 
tlful positions as offices was far from the matter of 

course that It' is to-day. Even 16 
years ago vacations for housework 
girls were a novelty granted by a few 
advanced mistresses. If we once 
established the fact that hard work
ing mothers and wives need such a 
vacation just as much, blight not some 
way to give it them gradually

We have 8 or 10 only first-class Sample Coats just in 
from England. This season’s models, in the newest tones 
and textures. No two alike.

One elegant design comes in French-blue Duvetyn with 
(panelled pockets stitched heavy self-coloured silk in diamond 
pattern. Self! Buttons and Belt A particularly becoming 
coat

NEW SKIRTS
In delightful Heather Mixture Tweeds, Brown and 

Fawn Covert Cloth, Black and White Pin Stripe, and Navy 
Cheviots and Serges. Such bargains as even we have never 
before offered.

LOOK AT THIS ! !

$2.30, $3.90 up to $8.50
Special Blouse Attractions

\
English Sflk Poplin Blouses, smart shirtwaist models 

trimmed self stitchery and crocheted buttons, nicely cut, 
stylish, well-fitting collars, perfectly finished throughout 
These Blouses come in Flesh, Blue, Ivory, Black and 
Striped effects.

Flesh and Bfiw.. . .$2.05 
Ivory and Blue... .$2.45

Striped, from .. . $1.50 
Black ... .$2^0 to $4.25

NO EXCHANGE.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

NO APPROBATION.

VV.. 7

"The pulse of lift 
The skin is ' 

Now look!" a
jtr '

then he
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UNDERWEAR.

A good heavy fleece, 
80c. garment.

■1 W 1 1
MEN’S

^ES^ED SUITS, 
$13.50 to $30.00.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS.

Various col’d stripes,
$1.60 each.

MEN’S BLUE 
SERGE SUITS, 
$24.50 to $36.20.

BLACK WOOL.
4 and 5-ply fingering, 

14c. slip.

TURKISH TOWELS. 
Medium size,

25c. each.
MEN’S

TRENCH COATS. 
Leather covered buck

les. Reg. $30.00. 
Now $23.00.

LADIES’
OVERALL APRONS. 

Assorted colors, 
$1.00, $1.35.

MEN’S
FLEECE-LINED 
UNDERWEAR. I

Good quality,
95c. garment

LADIES’ THE GILLETTE MEN’S BROWN
BLACK SATEEN SAFETY RAZOR WOOL SOCKS.
UNDERSKIRTS, with 6 Blades, Medium weight,

$2.30 each. $2.98 each. -, $1.20 pair.

Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attention

M. J. SUMMERS,
330 Water Street.
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You do not know what jJ 
«^Typewriter ca?r -"do until yo|j 

Have used ^ '
THE ROYAL.

Picks IMHUteil
’Phone 47v
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Warranted free
from all 

Impurities.
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the season's-
in fabric, consi conception.

•e- see oMakes a

least 10 days, if mixing utensils are clean.
Economical, reliable And non-injurioua.
WiÜ not injure the most delicate wall paper.
Free from lumps and spreads evenly with a silky glide.

^ Invaluable to paperhangers as it enables the paper to be 
"slipped” into position and so aUowsvpattem to be easily matched.

vornceui
Just opened another shipment

of CorUcelU Wool,
Special lot of White Dresses Mauve,for Confirmation wear. These

are made of wide
and trimmed with colored Priée, per
hon; sizes 10 to 14

far too

STRONG
to thédollar of their money utilize 

best advantage for the benet 
Railway and the country in 
These loans are a matter of 
and must be treated in a bust 
manner. The country must to 
every dollar of it is spent, and keep 
a tight purse string 

We would gladly back up Mr. R. 
C. Morgan as new General Manager, 
if it was only to bring new blood into 
our Railway affairs, but hew can we 
expect to get an ideal man frprn 
Winnipeg. He is coming here for six 
months this ttaje, and will hare a

For Wall Papers one packet of “TACKO” will make 9 to 13 
pmts of excellent paste.

For “Liricrtista,” “Anaglypta” and other heavy relief papers, 
one packet of “TACKO” will make 5-6 pints of extra strong paste. 

:v " T NO OTHER INGREDIENT REQUIRED. *

Packed in 10 oz. packets, in quarter gross bo.„j..

Ribbed Hose,Bren a sick child lores the “fruity” 
»te of “California Fig Syrup.” If 
ie little tongue is coated, or if your 
illd is listless, cross, feverish, full of

Dresses,
To fit ages 4 to 14 years. 

These you can have in either 
Blpck or Dark Tan; made spe
cially for present fall wear. 
Don’t fail to see this OC- 
line. Sale Price, pair..

White Muslin, trimmed with em
broidery; size to fit ages 8 to 
14 years. Special PI OA 
Price, each ,. ... ,, wl.UU

Stanfield*
ftilfjVsnlnfflV

Underwear
never fail to open the bowels. In a 
few hours you can see for yourself 
how thoroughly It works all the con-1 
stipation poison, sour bile and waste * 
from the tender, little bowels and 
gives you a well, playful child again.

Militons of mothers keep “Califor
nia Fig Syrup” handy. They know a 
teaspoonful to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Ask yoùr druggist for, 
genuine "California Fig Syrup” whj&tti • 
has directions for babies and chil
dren of all ages printed On bottle. 
Mother! Ton must say “California” 
or you may get an imitation fig syrup.

Special Price Children's Gloves.
Just arrived a lot of Child

ren’s Gloves In sizes 3 to, 6. 
These come in Cream, White, 
Navy, Brown and Black, fleece 
lined. Good value. Sale OA_ 
Price, per .pair.............. «JVC.

Men's Wool Singlets.
A line of Men’s Wool Singlets In 

Stanfield’s Green Label make. These 
are slightly soiled; sises 36 to 44; 
shirts only. Special Price, <M OC 
garment .. .. .. ... .. «PI.OO

Made up in 2 doz. slips;, to be 
had in the following colors: 
White, Green, Red, Saxe,. Black, 
Heather and other shades. 
Sale Price, per elfp .. 0(V

Per Packet 18 New Gower StIC1BBB6 REPORTED.—S.S. Digby 
reports that yesterday morning she 
was in communication with several 
ships, which reported passing an ice-

ssamm

and Avoid All Paste Troubles OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

berg and several ‘‘growlers.1

Wallpaper Department
octlS,21,g,tu

East End Feed & iiii t,
think el running a Railway success
fully, and we know of no place where 
this is more applicable than here.— 
Trade Review.Produce Store

THE ONE WHO TAKES IT MUST EATDigby Readies Part
200 bags

RANGOON BEANS. 

200 bags
KOTENASHÀ BEANS.

/ 150 bags , 5
LARGE GREEN PEAS.

100 bags
LARGE WHITE PEAS. 

200 bags
BROKEN RICE.

After a splendid run of 7 days treat 
Liverpool, sa. Digby, Capt. W. F. 
Chambers, D.S.C., arrived in pert at 
9 p.m. yesterday. She brought a 
mail, 360 tons of general cargo, Vnd 
the following passengers : Son. R. 
K. Bishop, J. Dodd, Rev. B. C. and 
Mrs. Karp, Miss B. M..B. Karp, Mas
ter. J. G. Karp, G. M. Johnson, Capt 
A. Kean, Mrs. Weston Match and In
fant J. C. and Mrs. Marshall. Mrs. A. 
Miller, Miss D. C. Morgan, Mrs. D. H. 
Murra>, Miss J. M. Murray, Miss B. 
R. Murray, C. Nerve, Miss T. D. Par
sons, Miss C. Perlin, Miss 8. Berlin, 
M. J. Taylor, W. A. Taylor, Mrs. Tay
lor, T. : W. Tyson, H. D. Wlndsler. 
The Digby will be taking a small out
ward freight and sails for Halifax 
and Boston at daylight to-morrow.

'

job line of Men’s Re

gatta Top Shirts. Worth 

*1.95 for ;

Job line offiteri’s wooT 
Shirts and Drawers, sizes 
82, 34, 36. Worth from 
$1.95 to *3,6*. AU one 
price, KJf vJ '

Inadvertent Omission.
In our report Of the opening of* the 

Knights of Columbus Memorial School 
published In the Telegram tin Thurs
day, the name of Mr. William Payne, 
who with his son did the plastering, 
was. omitted. The magnificent work 
of.Mr. Payne, and the chasten ess and

Postage 20 cents ExtIB WITH

of Men’sJob line of Men’s Whi
ter Caps. Worth from
$1.50 to $3.50. AH at ‘

: 8HOFO is a perfect cOml 
tion of castile soap and pas 
ed pumice stone, delicately 
fumed and thinned to a soft 
sistency with green olive 
The castile soap washes, 
pumice scours, the olive oil

Braces. AU one price,

have had the-pleasure éfventaa ' —---— . mcar© Boa pains-shofo
dirty hands
unroughened

Boys’ Heavy

Knit Gloves, 
Brown, only 10 to 15 years,
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Ever Sold
Ever Worn

Send to Bo wring's for Price
Lists and Terms at LOWEST

’

Market Prices.Will outlast any Rul 
ber Footwear ever

ly the seme stock that!

They can't leak, crack, peel or corné apart—they! 
K will stands terri 6c amount of wear—comfort- We shall deem it pleasure 

to give the very BEST and
PROMPT ATTENTION-

to file shape of your foot when it's

Ask for the Hipress with Come in and see
The Best Footwear you

Red Line ever wore
The Best we ever sold

You May Travel the World Over for the Best Rubber Footwear and End Right Here at

JO-DAY'S MESSAGESMOREYS Coal is Good Coal! Current Business Conditions
By GEORGE E. ROBERTS

(Prom the Monthly Letter Issued by The National City Bank of New York for October)
NEW CURRANTS TO FECILITÀTE DISCUSSION.

LONDON,, Oct 14.
Reuter’s correspondent in Mel

bourne reports that Hon. James Page, 
leader of the Country Party, has an
nounced that he will move in the 
house of representatives that Aus
tralia» estimates be reduced by one 
pound. The Country Party leader had 
already given notice in the house of 
a motion to reduce the estimates by 
an amount equal to the estimated 
deficit of 2,800,000 pounds, as a vote 
6f censure on the Government In 
order to facilitate discussion, he an
nounced to-day, he proposed to move 
a reduction of the estimates by one 
pound.

The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. ‘‘Netherton”, with

400 tons Best Screened N. $. Coal,
sent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton.

IN STOCK:
Best Screened North Sydney & American 

Anthracite.
• All sizes, at current rates..

M. Morey & Co., Ud.

1921 Crop.
ating employment upon 
public works arc at best 
effective only as a means 
of tiding over a tem
porary situation, and are 
chiefly objectionable be
cause they actually post
pone the readjustments 
that are necessary to the 
restoration of a normal 
state of ipdustry. The 
natural course for an em
ployer to pursue when re
ductions of force.must be 
made is retain the oldest 
and most worthy em
ployes, and it is not likely 
that many1 will be per
suaded to do otherwise.

There is no way to 
have prosperity except by 
self-supporting balanced 
industry—by the free and 
natural exchange of prod
ucts and services —and 
this requires that the 
compensation of the peo
ple in the various indus
tries shall be on such a 
basis ti 
absorb 
products.

When a general state
_____________ ___ _____ ___ _ JHRHHhlMllInt in which the ex-

and advance the price of goods sowings in Russia this fall and no changes cannot be made as usual, 
accordingly. surjilus there next year, it would production slows' down. The indi-

j Retail merchants are vigorously seem to be good policy to sow a vidual employer cannot go on malt- 
opposing advances in all textiles and larger acreage of wheat in the ing goods unless he can sell them.

■ insisting that lower prices are neces- United States thj, fall. When his outlet is closed he shuts
fsaiy to create a good volume of It does not appear that the posi- down, and when he stops buying 
trade. The situation is unsettled, tioa, of agriculture or any of the materials and paying wage's an out- 
with opinion spreading that costs primary industry l»as generally im- let for other products is closed, 
must be reduced both in the manu- proved during recent months. The Employers and employes are alike

j facture of cloth and in the garment cotton producers ■ have gained by affected; it is not a situation to
; trades. the increased value of their carry- quarrel over, but to investigate in-

In many lines there is a stir of oven; tobacco, and dairy products telligently, to find the original cause.
" increased activity, attributable to are bringing better prices, and The existing situation presents i 
fall trade. Crop .moving is not, wheat is on a remunerative basis, test of the quality of labor leader- 
however, affording the normal stim- but hogs have suffered a heavy ship. Has it the foresight, the
ulus, owing in part to the low prices slump and arc now with cattle and wisdom and courage to act for the
of farm products and in part to the sheep down to about pre-war prices, best interests of the whole body of 
fact -that the proceeds are going Taken as a whplc the prices of wage-earners and of society as * 
largely to pay old debts. However, farm products are so far out of line whole?

: there is a more cheerful feeling as with the prices of manufactures and Undoubtedly the responsible labor
debts are paid or reduced. There charges for transportation that the leaders are in a trying position,
is not enough business to go ardund, usual exchanges cannot be made. One of them is quoted as saying 
which makes competition sharp. Hence the state of unemployment that “labor unions are not organized 
with profits at the minimum. in thç industrial towns. to reduce wages,” but are expected

The wheat crop of the United The whole business situation is to secure advances rather than re
states and Canada stands at latest clogged and obstructed not only by dactions. Leaders, however, de
estimates about the same as a year the high cost of railroad operations pend for their lasting influence upon 
ago, and the world’s crop, is about but; high industrial costs, placing their ability to lead wisely and to 
the same as for last year. About go<Ms beyond the purchasing power serve the real interests of their fol- 
13) million bushels were exported of Consumers. This is the principal lowers, which means that they must 
(either as whole grain or flour) be- reason why millions of men are out serve the best interests of the pnb-

of work and it will have to be lie as well. There is no achievement 
t. v- l.----------------- ....................................................................................... ................* ------- - whi|e {or ,ny c!ass .jni„. ,t

WqMWt Welfare of the entire

THE end of Septem
ber discloses signs 

, of improvement in 
the business situation, 

and while for the most 
part they, relate to sea
sonal conditions, some of 
the changes are indicative 
of a gradual restoration 
pf the industrial equilib
rium which is necessary 
to permanent prosperity.

The shoe industry and 
the cotton and woolen 
goods industries are now 
generally active. Raw 
cotton has advanced in a 

‘ little, over a month from 
about 11 cents per pound 
t# snout 20 cents, and 
this has put strength into 
the goods market and en- 
cou.-afed buying.

Cotton goods, however, 
hat* not advanced to cor- 
respciid with raw cotton, 
and although the mills 

of 11 and

PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES 
DURING 1921Direct from Greece. 

Picked in September.
t 1-lb. CARTONS ;

also,
Loose CURRANTS

For'Lowest Price.

The following table compiled by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York gives the available figures, for 
monthly production as percentages of normal produc
tion. Allowance has been made for the normal increase 
in production from year to year and the normal seasonal 
variation from month to month.

(Normal production = 100)

Average
- Jan.-March July August

Anthracite coal mined.................. 103 94
Bituminous coal mined............. 64 61 63
Pig iron production.......................... 58 26
Steel ingot production,.................... 58 26 36
Zinc production .......................<.. 52 40 38
Lead production .............................. 66 63 —
Tin deliveries'..................................... 31 30 64
Copper production ....................... ,67 13 16

apr21,eod,tt

FIRE INSURANCE FIRE INSURANCE POLITICIAN RETIRES. - 
OWEN SOUND, ONT. Oct 14.

W. S. Middleboro M. P„ who has 
represented. North Grey in the Com-; 
mons for the last eleven years, an
nounced • his retirement from the 
political arena yesterday. Mr Middle
boro was chief unionist whip during 
the paflbuhent

SCOTTISH UNION ft NATIONAL INSURANCE COUPANT Of 
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

CENTRAL ACCIDENT, FIR* ft LIFE ASSURANCE CO* LTD, 
OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies capry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim tn every policy we Issue la Vi ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant tiut protection ht the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone Us.

Gasoline production 
Cement production 
Cotton consumption 
Wool consumption 
Wheat flour milled 
Sugar mçltmgs ... 
Meat slaughtered .

having eti
12 cent raw material on 
hand are able to work 
them up and sell the 
goods, the pinch will
come whçn they have to (PM1L. PHHMMHH
btr» cotton at the new quotations In view of the prospect for light of confusion exists

AUSTRALIA’S NAVY. 
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA, Oct 14.

Minister of the Navy, W. M. Smith, 
yesterday Introduced in the House of 
Representatives, the Commonwealths 
Naval Estate totalling three million 
one hundred and eighty thousand 
pounds. He announced that the Com
monwealth seagoing fleet had been re
duced to two light cruisers, one train
ing cruiser, two sloops, four destroy
ers, three submarines and a few 
auxiliaries.

other'l

Wholesale Agent. et Trade Building.

ocüSÇ2i,w,s

WHEN REFILLING YOUB FLASHLIGHT
MAKING MONET.
Oct 14. -Addressing a

leetlng, convened at the Mansion
You then have a battery that is 
with full amperage.

to consider
deaUng [employed situation,
Lord Burnham said not a single

es—1,2,3, Domestics,Is Ora was mak-
a profit Lord Burnham

are not asking

sunshine cure is no community. There is a fair adjust
ment of relations which serves every 
interest btit, because it produce, 
the greatest aggregate result. Any 
Sing short of that yields less te 
every participant. This it not mere 
altruism, but economic law. Labor 

highest,return when there 
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when ati the production forces el
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life or resiliency of the rubber. Salt water has practi
cally no effect on “EXCEL” boots. The UPPERS re
main pliable and weatherproof, and resist the drying- 
out action of sun, hè»t. and extreme cold far longer 
than other boots. Consequently they don’t crack any
where near so quickly. The SOLES are almost wear
proof, because they are made like, an Auto Tire, with 
8 plies of rubber and fabric welded by tremendous 
pressure, into a “tire-tread” sole that rivals an auto
mobile tire for toughness and durability. >

These are exclusive features of “EXCEL” boots.
'The picture, at the right, of ah “EXCEL” boot cut 

apart, with every detail of construction visible, shows 
how “EXCEL” boots are reinforced at every point of

CTBA REINFORCEMENT 
JO WITHSTAND WEAR

All fishermen know from experience what happens 
to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen 
how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
and hçw the uppers crack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use a fisherman’s ,boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of 
the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
“EXCEL” so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the 
layers of rubber and fabric together so that they are 
actually “one-piece", without losing the least bit of the

“EXCEL” Boots arc sold by all reliable dealers from Coast to Coast

/SIX PUES HERE\
'relieves strain!

rM0UUJE0 HEEL
lUGH ON POCKS

DOUBLE SOLE RUNS ALL](HEAVY Cl
IQH ON POCITHE WOT UNDER HI

Pliable Uppers. Weatherproof and 
Wear Resisting. Tough Tire Tread 
Soles. Made “All in One Piece.”PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED, Distributors

naoshot flays. Week-End Notes on Holiday 
i Rambles. Careful Housekeepers Use LANTIC SUGAR

Full Weight
(I.C.M.)

ARTICLE VIII.
“MOONLIGHT AT SËA.” * hurt some sensitive heart. Only ye»- 

Nearly everybody has an opportun- terday we did Some petty thing, and 
ity of seeing the glories of a sunset, Indulged some selfish whim. Only 
but only a comparatively Tew people yesterday we Withheld the kindly act 
get a chance to behold «the grandeur j we might have done. Ah yes! Only 
of the mowriight. etx***.. Both eights ' yesterday we were. small. To-night 
are full of silent splendour, and arc [ we stand on the ship's quarter. Tb- 
profeund te -the depUr^bf titelr SightWts "truBS tirrWWOTBir de'ciror
ness; and like all the heavenly bodies some floating castle. To-night we look
"Ever proclaiming as they shine at ***** ***** Jls’ and,1behold
The hand that made us is divine.” moon, and see ttbe constellations
The poet here gives expresaion to the flrm6me"t We be‘
only true interpretation of nature; 0,89* M ? the ™°0n' 
- . . , , .. . . ...... light, and it all seems to say to usfor It is only in the light of divinity „ . . .. _, __.. ' . , . . „„ “go hide thy tittle self, and bury thythat creation can be understood. The ,, ... , .. . , ,. “ . little whims." The moonlight at sea

r “snapping. , while 
fchtful when you 
Un it store all your 
a it. the happy, men# LANTIC Untie Sugar in Mb. and 5-lb. packages is 

best for household use because it is finest, 
purest, cleanest sweatest Sugar obtainable.

Odr are a delight^

in reacbUi nil, flat your Camera Films and 
Albums at the Kodak Headquarters.

Cleanest-
Sweetest

govern the night,” is the record of 
Scripture, and amid all the disputes 
of the ages, and the doubts of sceptics, 

j the daily course of these planets cer
tify the truth of the sacred writer. 
Nature proclaims its own greatness, 
and its beauties are admired by man
kind everywhere—and by a portion of 
the heathen world nature itself is 
adored. The ancient Egyptians In 
their sun-worship adored nature; and 
in the name of their kings—bharaoh 
—they paid homage to the sun-god 
Rah.

The sun Is the fiery luminary of day, 
and the moon ie the silver queen of 
night In her splendour the latter 
travels her orbit and sheds çadiance 
o’er the night; this radiance creates 
many and divers reflections both on 
land and sea; but especially so on the 

, sea; because at se^ there is a wide 
contrast between sky and water. There 

I Is the wide expanse of space, without 
[ limit or measurement; and only the 
distant horizon to denote a seeming 
boundary. The great waters swell 
and break, and their myriad wavelets 
sparkle tike so many flickering tapers;

1 and sctntilate like bo many crystals. 
There is the silence of the night; and 
yet the sigh of the sea; and from'the 
ship’s bow there leaps out the spray, 
which rushes by and sparkles like 
some flashing mirror. The sea itself 
is a study; but the moon seems the 

The water

Guaranteed| jyment upon 
6$ are it best 
ly as a means 
over a tem- 
sition, and are 
ectionable be- 
actnally post
readjustments

The Kodak Store, Water Street.
SUGAR is Sold in the BEST SHOPS’PHONE 131

cessar/ to the 
of a normal

jdustry. The 
rse for an em- 
jrsue when re- 
force must be 
am the oldest 

worthy em
it is not likely 
will be per- 

o otherwise.
no way to 

:rity except by L

oct8,41,s,tU,th,i

I A 1921 CREATION Ithe same Irresistible power. Every 
cloudlet that crossed the face of the 
moon, was as some spirit paying 
homage to the court of heaven; and 
every shape which these cloudlets as
sumed was like some dancing phan
tom. Cloud after cloud passed, and 
their recurrence was like some re
cruiting agency, all battling against 
the light, and endeavouring to shut it 
off from the world below. But their, 
attempts were only temporary, and in 
turn they vanished, and the moon 
shone forth In all its glory. The moon
light conquered, the clear day prevail
ed, and the sea swishing against the 
ship’s side, seemed to sing a requiem 
to the night, and a lullaby to the ves- 
seL

ly the free and' 
mange of prod- 
services —.and 
res that the 
on of the pea-, 
various indus- 
[lie on such a 
\. they will

YOUNGWe have â full line of 
FOX NON-SKID CHAINS.

This is the improved chain, stronger, has 
a better grip and easier on tires.

Come in and see them. AB sizes in 
stock. Prices right

other’s

general state

lade as

losed he
stop4s buyin We were fortunate in seeuring-a large lot ofI wages an

THE NEW BROGUE
To 1 cup grated carrot add 1 cup 

chopped seeded raisins, 1 cup dry 
bread crumbe, % cup flour, 1 cup 
beef suet, % cup sugar, salt, cinna
mon, nutmeg and chopped candled 
fruit peel. Mix well, add a little wa
ter and steam in a buttered mold. 
Serve with lemon sauce.

greater study of the two. 
is around ue. We see Its transparency. 
We catch its breath, and feel its spray, 
and behold its phosphorescence ; but 
not so the tnoon; It is distinct, and its

The new falf season has developed many new styles, 
but none have hit the mark with young men as have 
the new Brogue Boots. Made in "Tan Norwegian Calf 
with fibre insert and heavy outer sole. Note the Eng
lish last and French toe ; the newest of the new.

CITY CLUB BUILDING,
oct6,cod,tf

at the recent decline in price and are offering it 
at tempting figures for prompt delivery from 
steamer’s wharf on arrival of “Canadian Sap
per” now on way from Montreal.

■

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

tpale face but adds to its mystery. Our
ship dashes on, and every sail- Is 
drawing at Its best The lookout is 
at his post The. heisman’s hand is on 
the wheel; The ship seems like a 
thing of lifè.'- It is midnight—the dead, 
solemn midnight—but the grandeur of 
the moonlight relieves ail sense of 

>Sear, and removes the possibility of 
accident/ 'pb ’every side the scene is 
the sanie; aqd.yet there are a thou-

$12.00
SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE & MONROE, LUL,

■ Jtor ready cash purchasers, houses in various parts of the 
city, prices ranging from one to two thousand dollars. Also 
the following property for sale: One houee on Bond Street, 
ode house, Harvey Road (freehold); one house, Hutchings’ St.; 
one house, LeMarchant Road, (leasehold) ; Qne hopes Atlantic 
Avenue; one houee, Saunders’ Place; one house, Hamilton St.; 
one house, Prince of Wales’ Street; one house, Pleasant Street; 
one house, Merrymeeting Road; one house, Quid! Vldi Road; 
One house, Spencer Street.

The Slioe Men
elements contributing to it—the 
ry .of the sea, the vastness of 
thé night wind, the distant 

and. thé majesty of the moon, all 
mti and yottall aa one-and all 
ed 1» the words “moonlight at

oet6,th,ejn,tu

^.........
Into grane-blanclHousehold Notes latetf sugar,

a worhTof study moonlight at Keep a jar of cold cream over the 
kitchen sink. Ar(er you have had 
your handsjn water, rub a little on
them.

Almond cherries : Place a candied 
cherry on . the large end of the
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a machinery

plants in Wisconsin and Ohio. Its issued capital is $42,270,000. 
with no funded debt The par value is $100 and the annual 
dividend $4. The High of 1920 was $63.87 and the Low $26.60. 
The present price is around $34, so that the yield is almost 12 
per cent,' or better than 30 per cent on margin.

We trade at $10 per share margin, and recommend immedi
ate buying both for a good-interest investment and for quick 
big profits owing to uprise in price.

We have every facility for the prompt execution of your 
orders.

Small Jowls, Small Hocks, Spare Ribs.
Special Plate Beet Special Family Beet 

Lincoln Plate Beet
New York Boneless Beet

Light H. B. Pork,
Fat Back Pork.

We guarantee lowest prices &best stocks

The Company will endeavour as far as possihu 
to forward all freight via North Sydney and Port »,,! 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever eircumsta? 
ees m the opinion of thé Company require it, to JVces m the opinion of thé Company require it, to fo 
wart freight, originally billed via Nprth Sydney », 
Port aux Basques, and designated steamers :—

Via Halifax, or
• Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges over, co 

necting lines between North Sydney ai 
Louisburg.

and also the right to forward same by any steam 
owned or chartered by the Company from Nor 
Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, direct to St. John 
or Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques.

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine 1 
snrance, should bear this in mind and have th< 
policies cover accordingly.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

Fashions in 
Furniture.

Furniture fashions 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newlv-de- 
signed chair or lounge 
doming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster-

GEORGE
Reid-Newfonndland Co., Limited•Phone 264

ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which, 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge •’ Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over- ; 
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered m Silk,

FALLAND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Our New Fail and Winter Suitings 
doe to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock.

the Roy;

Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

Transparent Oven-Ware!, iment, bi
MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

CHAS. J. ELLIS, 362 Water SL MONTREAL TO ST. 
JOHN’S.

S.S. “Manoa” . .Oct. 13 
*S.S. “Mapledawn”, Oct. 

23, direct.
S.S. “Manoa” .. Oct. 29 

•S.S. “Mapledawn”, Nov. 
10, direct.

S.S. “Manoa" . .Nov. 17

ST. JOHN’S TO MON. 
TREAL.

S.S. “Manoa” ..Oct. 21 
♦S.S. “MapTêdawn”,

*,WAmë éAMoct. 30
S.S. “Manda” . .Nov. 6 

*S.S. “Mapledawn",
Nov. 17

We have just secured a large stock of the 
above goods at a very low cost and we are giv
ing our customers the benefit of our buying.

Call and see our stock and be convinced that 
this is the best chance ever was had to secure 
some of this famous goods.

P. S.—See our Centre Window for Prices.

S. Picture & Portrait Co,
Générai Furnishers.

Your Attention is 
Urgently Requested I S. S. ‘Manoa” has excellent accommodation for pas. 

sengers.
♦Between Montreal and St. John’s direct, carrying 

freight only. ,

HARVEY A GO., Limited,
Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

Hardwood Flooring!
Birch,Beech and Maple

Sounded 
iy which 
nore or 1 
•se,by 
I inches 
iy propel 
ethers; (Martin-Royal Stores 

Hardware Company, Ltd. Furness Line SaiWe are now booking orders for a carload of 
Maple Flooring below pre-war prices.

160 feet." 
1st. 1904. 
Lessors r 
the comr 
pend in 
buildings 
of at leal

From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St W 
Liverpool to Halifax to Boston to Halifax SL John’s. toLAq 

S. S. DIGBT—
................. ......... .......... ........ Sept 17th St^j

S. S. SACHEM—
Sept. 21st Sept 36th Oct. 3rd Oct 8th Oct 12th Oct] 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars Apply to

FURNESS WITHY k CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY A CM
Halifax, N.S. 16 State St, Bests* I*

octl4,3i

C. A. HUBLEY, Giving Gifts at Christmas coiomenced nearly 2,000
— — — — — -J — — — 1- — A. nltnnlmnn f Vl/i OTY1

Call Phone
406 Water St 950.

th,s,m

Write
Box 909, St John’s. Mr. Merchant !

Furness Withy & Co., Until
WILL YOU BE READY WHEN THE! 

COME TO BUY THEIR SUITS 
AND OVERCOATS!

Victory Brand Passengers and FreightClothing
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C3.

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE t
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 pjn. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

waa never of higher quality than is 
evident in every stitch and thread of 
up-to-date Suits and Overcoats for the 
fall demand and Just waiting your or
der. ____
THE CALL WILL BE FOB SUITS, 

PANTS and OVERCOATS 
of quality. We are now quoting

Lower Prices
for master-built clothing. Order now 
and be prepared.

The clever modelling, rich textures and the 
refined exclusive pattern of our made to meas
ure Suits arid Overcoats, appeal to men who de
mand the particular. One Way F<ye $30.00 taelud

ISO fath.

tag Meats and BerthThe White Clothing 
Manfg., Co., Ltd.,The American Tailor HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd, 

SL John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia,
FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ LTD,

North Sydney, C-B.W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street 
Phone 477. sep24,eod,tfP. O. Box 445.

ocm,

Penman’s
Rebuilt Great Realization Sale,

appear:AT 266 WATER STREET.Organs. Just arrived. Schr. “Gilbert B. Walters. 
Selling cheap while discharging,

Schrs. “ Marjorie Hannjar.” *' Annie 1 
Conrad,’4 on passage from North Sydne;
Schr. “ Admiral Lake.” loading at Nort

anee\
All Wool Underwes
$1.20 per Garment

EVERY INSTRUMENT 
GUARANTEED.

Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our best 
musicians and will convince 
you we can save you money.

and numerous other bargains.
intimate as well as an atristic touch to properly 
lery. It becomes a part of one’s personality. A 
sr gems as her personal friends. We welcome 
inspection of our Watches and other Reliablevour visit 

Jewellery.
lament and no ÿresent
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